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Car owner Jack
Roush has seen team-
mates fight in the past,
so tension between
Xfinity Series team-
mates Bubba Wallace
and Chris Buescher is
nothing new at Roush
Fenway Racing – or at
any other multi-car op-
eration.

Buescher and
Wallace were fighting
for the lead in the clos-

ing laps at the Dover Inter-
national Speedway when
Buescherʼs Ford washed
up the track and bounced
off Wallace. The impact re-
sulted in a cut tire on Wal-
laceʼs car, which sent
Buescher to Victory Lane
and Wallace to a 17th-
place finish.

Wallace was outraged
his teammate not only cost him a
chance to win, but that he did it by
running into him.

“I was saving fuel there and
Chris just ran over me and he ends
up winning,” Wallace said. “We just
got run over. It sucks that it was my
teammate.”

Car owners want all of their
teams to be competitive, some-
times at the expense of each other.
But they dread the kind of outcome
that came at the Dover Interna-
tional Speedway because once
everyone gets back to the shop
theyʼre still expected to work to-
gether.

“I will have to have an interview
with everyone involved and try to
reach a determination of things that
we might do in the future that could
possibly preclude that from hap-
pening again,” Roush said. “A team
owner has no worse horror than to
have two competitive programs in
position to win a race and have
them have contact with one an-
other and one of them not be able
to finish in the position he was oth-
erwise entitled.”

The off week either gave Wal-
lace and Buescher time to cool off.
Or it allowed the situation to fester.

Run-ins between teammates
arenʼt new, especially with high pro-
file teams. No in-house feud drew
more attention than a month-long
problem between Jimmie Johnson
and Jeff Gordon in 2010 at Hen-
drick Motorsports.

They ran into each other at the
Texas Motor Speedway and again

a week later at the Talladega Su-
perspeedway. At the time both
were four-time champions. The
race to be the top dog at Hendrick
– and in the sport – twisted a lot of
sheet metal and feelings.

The impact at Texas forced
Johnson to make a pit stop with a
flat tire. Gordon reveled on the
teamʼs two-way radio about run-
ning into his teammate.

“Four-time is a little upset,” he
said. “No, he just expects to be
treated different than everybody

else.”
Johnson drove

Gordon off the track at Tal-
ladega a week later. Gor-
don was irate after the
race.

“The 48 [Johnson]
is testing my patience, I tell
you that,” he said. “It takes
a lot of make me mad. I
donʼt know what it is with

me and him right now.”
Teammates or not, Johnson said

there arenʼt any boundaries when it
comes to winning races.

“With the teammate situation, itʼs
so much fun to watch it take place,
and to hear what goes on,” he said.
“But when youʼre living it, it sucks.

“Itʼs certainly fun to watch, and I
know we entertained a lot of peo-
ple a few races back when Jeff and
I were going through our thing, but
itʼs a tough environment as team-
mates and racing for wins. 

“I guess it shows that it doesnʼt
matter what organization you drive
for or who the teammates are,
youʼre seeing what we want week
in and week out. We want to win
races.”

One reason why teammates get
so angry is they assume to get a lit-
tle more slack from each other.
They donʼt expect to get roughed-
up fighting for position and they
usually want to work as a tandem.

In 2007, tensions boiled over be-
tween Roush teammates Carl Ed-
wards and Matt Kenseth when
Edwards pushed Kenseth and
acted like he was going to punch
him during a post-race interview at
the Martinsville Speedway.

“Iʼve got a problem with Carl,
and Iʼm glad people finally got to
see that side of him in the video,”
Kenseth said. “Until he proves heʼs
changed with his actions, I donʼt
want to deal with him.”

Joe Gibbs Racing teammates
Kyle Busch and Denny Hamlin got
into it after the Sprint All-Star race

at the Charlotte Motor Speedway.
“I donʼt want to be part of any

drama he wants to create,” Hamlin
said.

Now itʼs Roushʼs turn to make
peace with teams that work under
the same roof. That mission is com-
pounded because nobody, espe-

cially teammates, seems willing to
back down.

“That is not going to change the
fact that we are all racers,”
Buescher said. “We are all out here
trying to do what we can and we
are just out here driving hard and
we will see where that leads.”
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Car Owners Struggle

for Delicate Balance

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as

an online e-magazine!!
We are pleased to announce some big and exciting

changes. FasTrack will now be available online only. We will
still be covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. With this change we can
bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the rac-
ing season. All you have to do to continue receiving FasTrack
Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your email address
to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line SUB-
SCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 OnTrack 12

NASCAR Sprint Cup 4 WoO Sprint Car Series 13-14

NASCAR CWTS 5 ASCS 14

P.A.S.S. 7 UNOH 15

ARCA Racing 8 Dirt Dream 16-17

NASCAR Touring/ICAR 10 ShorTrack 18-21

ICAR/OnTrack 11

ON THE COVER:
NSCS & NCWTS- GETTY IMAGES/NASCAR

P.A.S.S. -  JAMES PRICE

The “Cat in the Hat” Jack Roush keeps his eyes on all of his driv-

ers both on track and off. (N. KINRADE/NKP photo)



While some
NASCAR races are
exciting, the Axalta
ʻWe Paint Winnersʼ
400 at Pocono Race-
way was memorable.
And, one of the most
popular wins as well.

Martin Truex Jr.
drove the #78 Furni-
ture Row Chevrolet to
victory at Pocono on
S u n d a y ,
breaking a
6 9 - r a c e
w i n l e s s

streak. However, this
race was much more
than a Chevrolet driving
into Victory Lane and
being greeted by a
cheering crew and
sponsors. This victory
was “special”.

The Truex victory at Pocono was
his third career NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series win and his first since
joining Furniture Row Racing. The
win also marked the second win for
the Barney Visser-owned team in
285 Cup starts since they began in
2005. Ironically, all three of Truexʼs
Sprint Cup wins came in the month
of June and with different teams.
His first win was June 4, 2007 at
Dover driving for Dale Earnhardt
Inc. and his last win was June 23,
2013 at Sonoma for MWR..

The Furniture Row Racing Team
has led the most laps in the last

four Sprint Cup races (including
Pocono), but had been unable to
park in Victory Lane until Sunday.
Leading the final 27 circuits, Truex
outran second-place Kevin Harvick
to earn a spot in the 2015 Chase
for the Sprint Cup.

“It feels unbelievable,” Truex
commented. “I knew we were going
to get one. Everyone kept asking
when are you going to get one. I
knew we were going to win. I knew

we had the team and
what it took. I feel that Iʼm
on Cloud Nine right now.”

Truex is the tenth
driver to win on the Sprint
Cup circuit this season.
The Denver, Colorado-
based team has a techni-
cal alliance with Richard
Childress Racing but, as
a single-car team, has
struggled at times against

the multi-car organizations. How-
ever, this season Truex has per-
formed on par with the best in the
business. In fact, he has finished in
the top ten in twelve of the thirteen
Cup races thus far in ʼ15. His only
finish outside the top ten was a 29
th at Bristol Motor Speedway in
April.

“Weʼve went head-to-head with
the big guys, the 48 (jimmie John-
son) and the 4 (Kevin Harvick),
who have been the guys to beat for
a year and a half,” Truex added.
“The 48 team had been the guys to
beat for seven, eight years. Weʼve

been right there with them, toe-to-
toe. I think weʼre still growing.
Weʼre still getting better. Iʼm just ex-
cited to be a part of it, to see what
we can do. I know weʼre going to
work hard, as hard or harder than
anybody. Itʼs pretty cool to see what
a single-car team from Denver is
doing, and itʼs awesome to be a
part of it.”

Although Truex has enjoyed the
success of leading laps, running up
front, and now winning on the track,
he has experience some tough
times away from racing. Sherry
Pollex, Truexʼs girlfriend, has been
battling cancer and earlier this
week, his grandmother passed
away. Fortunately, Pollex was at
Pocono and was one of the first to
greet him in Victory Lane.

“She (Pollex) showed me what
she was made of, and I was like,
wow, if she can do that, I can do
this,” Truex said referring to
Pollexʼs cancer battle. “This is easy.
Honestly, just learned a lot from her
and worked hard, never gave up,
believed in myself the whole time,
and thatʼs what it takes.”

Truexʼs win was also the first for
rookie crew chief Cole Pearn.

As competitive as drivers and
teams are on the track, Truexʼs win
at Pocono was a very popular. As
the Furniture Row Team made their
way along pit road toward victory
lane, rival crew chiefs, crewmem-
bers, and car owners offered their
congratulations. Many of the top
finishers recognized and congratu-
lated Truex and his team in their
post race comments. However, the

most touching congratulations
came from Dale Earnhardt Jr. while
Truex was celebrating in Victory
Lane. The longtime friends shared
a laugh, several hugs, and a “bev-
erage bath” as they celebrated to-
gether. It was truly an emotional
moment that will be relived many
times.

“The last year and a half have
been pretty tough, but this (win)
feels real good,” Truex said. “It
never gets any better than this. It
takes time to heal things especially
with what Sherry and I went
through. 

“This just kind of makes you for-
get all about it. Tomorrow, we are
still going back to normal life and
we always try to remember that
and be ourselves and remember
why we are here. And, how thank-
ful we are to be here and how lucky
we are to be doing this. I just feel
super blessed to be with this group
of guys.”

However, Sherry Pollex put the
emotion and excitement of Truexʼs
victory in perspective with a tweet
she sent during the victory celebra-
tion. Pollex said “Chemo on Mon-
day, Victory Lane on Sunday.”

In a week was history was made
on another track with American
Pharoah winning the Triple Crown
of horse racing, Martin Truex Jr.
and the Furniture Row Racing
Team made their own history with
a very special and memorable vic-
tory of their own. Congratulations
Martin, and thanks for showing
everyone what determination, hard
work, and family really mean.
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Martin Truex Jr., his team behind him and his girlfriend Sherry Pollex (right) celebrate a deserved victory this weekend at Pocono.

(C. TROTMAN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By SETH

LIVINGSTONE

LONG POND, PA-
Martin Truex Jr. knew
that his third career
victory would come –
eventually.

Enjoying easily the
finest season of his
NASCAR career,
Truex raced to a con-
vincing win in Sun-
dayʼs Axalta "We Paint
Winners" 400, leading
97 of 160 laps, includ-
ing the final 27 at

Pocono Raceway.
His victory marked the third con-

secutive Sprint Cup race in which
Truex led the most laps. Heʼd led
131 laps at both Charlotte and
Dover, only to come home fifth and
sixth in the last two weeks.

"We finally got it," said Truex,
who had registered top-10 finishes
in 12 of the first 13 races this sea-
son. "We've had a great season.
We have had everything it has
taken to win races (and) we just
hadnʼt got it done.

"This team deserves to win and
Iʼve known that all year long.
Throughout my career Iʼve kind of
gotten used to disappointment,
honestly, and Iʼve learned to deal
with those days where it didnʼt go
your way, even though you didnʼt
do anything wrong."

The victory ended Truexʼs 69-
race winless skid. A long time com-
ing, it was popular in the garage –
even with his fiercest rivals – for
multiple reasons.

Truex drives for Furniture Row
Racing, a bit of an outlier in the rac-
ing world as a single-car team
based in Denver. Sundayʼs Sprint
Cup victory was the second ever
for Furniture Row and owner Bar-
ney Visser, who also won at Dar-
lington with driver Regan Smith in
the 2011 Southern 500.

After winning consecutive
NASCAR XFINITY Series titles,

Truex, 34, had bounced around,
from Dale Earnhardt Inc. to Michael
Waltrip Racing, where it looked like
he might have found a home. Then
came the second Richmond race of
2013 in which Truex had seemingly
raced his way into the Chase – only
to have his team penalized out of
the picture. He then lost his ride
when MWR was compelled to con-
solidate.

Prior to Sunday, heʼd managed
only two Sprint Cup victories -- at
Dover in 2007 and Sonoma in
2013.

But even his on-track travails
paled in comparison to those of his
long-time girlfriend Sherry Pollex,
who battled cancer in 2014 – a year
in which Truex managed to lead
only one lap all season. If that was-
nʼt enough, Truex lost his grand-
mother this week.

It was Sherry who told Truex to
have faith and dig deep after the
frustration of 2013 and that every-
thing would work out.

"I kind of believed her," Truex
said. "I just knew it was going to
take a lot of work. I knew it was
going to be a tough road. … I felt
really fortunate that there was a
great ride open with the (Furniture
Row) 78 … Then Sherryʼs situation
happened and it was like: All right,
this is when you show people what
youʼre made of. She showed me
what she was made of and it was
like, wow, if she can do that, I can
do this.

"It never gets any better than
this. It takes time to heal things, es-
pecially with what Sherry and I
went through. This just kind of
makes you forget all about it. I just
feel super-blessed to be with this
group of guys. 

“Iʼm just proud to drive cars for
them and proud that Sherry is here,
healthy. She is as excited as I am
and everything is going well for
her."

Kevin Harvick, who finished sec-
ond on Sunday, said he was "really
happy" for Truex.

"If youʼre going to lose to some-
body today, thatʼs a great person to
lose to," Harvick said. "You look at
everything, personally and profes-
sionally Martin and Sherry have
dealt with and you have to be
super-happy for them. To see them
have that bright spot is something I
think the whole garage will support
and be happy with."

Dale Earnhardt Jr., a long-time
friend of Truex, who finished 11th,
concurred

"Iʼm just happy for him," Earn-

hardt said. "I know heʼs been
through a lot of stuff, both inside the
car and outside the car the last sev-
eral years. Heʼs been able to get
into a good opportunity with good
people. Heʼs got a team that be-
lieves in him. Theyʼve come a long
way over the last several years."

Harvick, fastest in all three prac-
tice sessions this weekend, had
nothing for Truex, who opened a
2.75-second lead with 12 laps to
go.

If Truex had a true advantage
against Harvick, it was on restarts,
of which there were four in the final
40 laps. Truex avoided the need to
hold off Harvick one last time when
Danica Patrick (whose crash
brought out a caution on Lap 135)
went spinning for a second time,
but this time right through the entry
of pit lane. This time, the race
stayed green.

"The difference was the one real
good (restart)," Truex said. "Joey
(Logano) was behind me and gave
me a good shot. I just tried to mix it
up so the (guys behind me) werenʼt
sure what I was going to do next. I
think we picked the right gear ratio
for restarts here and that is critical."

Truexʼs triumph was also the first
for crew chief Cole Pearn.

"Weʼve got a really good, tight-
knit group of guys," Pearn said.
"That makes it a lot of fun being out
there (in Denver). Weʼve all made
similar commitments in our lives.
We hang out together and that just
makes it a ton of fun when you can
succeed with a group like that."
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Martin Truex Jr. shows his joy at winning the Azalta”We Paint Winners” 400 at Pocono Raceway Sun-

day. Truex easily took the checkered flag that ended his 69-race winless streak. (NKP photo)

Martin Truex Jr. (78) leads Kevin Harvick (4) through the turn at

Pocono. (M. THACKER/NKP photo)



By JOHN STURBIN

Matt Crafton in-
sists he had "a blast"
racing Daniel Suarez
Friday night at Texas
Motor Speedway, in-
cluding a pair of late-
race restarts that
secured victory in the
19th annual WinStar
World Casino & Re-
sort 400.

Crafton continued his recent
domination of NASCARʼs interme-
diate racetracks, hammering out
the NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series victory over an aggressive
Suarez. The two-time reigning se-
ries champion, Crafton recorded
his eighth career victory by 0.569-
seconds.

"I had a blast racing with Daniel
there at the end," said Crafton, who
scored his third victory and seventh
top-10 finish of 2015. "We were lit-
erally running in the center of the
racetrack and up against the wall in
Turns 3 and 4, and you really have
to work the throttle and drive the
thing."

Crafton was cruising with a lead
of 6.866-seconds over Suarez after
cycling into the lead following a
round of green flag pit stops. But a
caution on Lap 149 of the sched-
uled 167 for fluid on the track from
the blown engine of Timothy Pe-
tersʼ No. 17 Red Horse Racing Toy-
ota Tundra bunched the field after
pit stops. Crafton chose the outside
lane for the restart on Lap 154, and
Suarez grabbed the lead before
Crafton was able to regain his mo-
mentum and retake the point on
Lap 155.

Crafton and Suarez were run-
ning 1-2 when rookie Daniel Hem-
ric spun the No. 14 California Clean
Power Chevrolet in Turn 2, bringing

out the nightʼs fifth caution. When
the race went green on Lap 166,
Crafton used the outside lane to
power around Suarez exiting Turn
4 en route to his third win of the
season and second consecutive
June night race at TMS.

"The restarts were hairy," said
Crafton, driver of the No. 88 Ideal
Door/Curb Records Toyota fielded
by ThorSport Racing. "We got a
pretty good start on that last one
and ran side-by-side-by-side. The
tires were newer on the first one
(restart) and you can run along the
bottom wide-open. I knew if I didnʼt
get him clear he might have won
the race."

That restart was highlighted by
near-contact between the two, with
Suarez saving his truck as it began
to slide down the banking.

"You mean when we were
bouncing off each other?" Crafton
asked with a smile. "That was fun
in Turn 1. I said, no harm, no foul."

Suarez, driver of the No. 51
ARRIS Toyota fielded by Kyle
Busch Motorsports, posted his first
top-10 finish in his TMS debut and
sixth top-10 of 2015. Suarez also
finished second last Friday night to
Tyler Reddickʼs No. 19 Bulldog
Ford fielded by Brad Keselowski
Racing on Dover International
Speedwayʼs "Monster Mile."

"There was one point - not the
last one (restart) - I really think I
had a shot (at Crafton) because we
had on new tires," said Suarez, a
native of Mexico. 

"Maybe all of us had new tires
and I was able to be a little more
aggressive. I knew the second
restart, I really tried for one lap (to
take the lead) and I was so loose to
the right side of my truck. The last
thing I wanted to do was wreck that
fast truck. I like to bring complete

trucks back to the shop. Iʼm not
sure if I could do something differ-
ent there. I need to see what Matt
did, what I did, what I could do bet-
ter, what I could do faster. Like I
said, I do my homework and try to
be better for the next time."

John Wes Townley finished a ca-
reer-best third in the No. 05
Zaxbyʼs Chevrolet Silverado, top-
ping his previous best result of
fourth on the 1.5-mile Charlotte
Motor Speedway.

"The last caution was the break
we really needed," Townley said.
"Before we had a bad set of tires
and fell off quite a bit. Didnʼt quite
have it for Crafton, so congratula-
tions to him. It is nice to get a ca-
reer-best and definitely be showing
progress. Weʼre getting better and
better and Iʼve got to thank Zaxbyʼs
and Hendrick horsepower."

Crafton won last yearʼs event
here on fuel mileage, a strategy he
and crew chief Carl "Junior" Joiner
mapped-out en route to victory on
the 1.5-mile Kansas Speedway last

month. Crafton also prevailed on
the 1.5-mile Atlanta Motor Speed-
way, a sister facility to TMS, in
Race No. 2 of the season.

Crafton led a career-best 118
laps en route to victory here last
June, snapping a 26-race TMS win-
less streak. "All of them are great,"
said Crafton, referring to his mount-
ing win total. "Last year, just getting
that first cowboy hat (at TMS) was
very sweet. But all the victories are
great."

Crafton led a race-high 77 laps
to 68 for pole-sitter Erik Jones, who
experienced battery-related electri-
cal problems in his No. 4 Special
Olympics World Games Toyota
after leading 68 early laps. Jones
fell a lap down during his first pit
stop on Lap 83 to change the first
of three batteries and ended up
15th, two laps down.

Crafton exited Texas with a 25-
point lead over Reddick headed
into the next race at Gateway Mo-
torsports Park in Madison, Ill., on
June 13.
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Crafton Takes the
Win in Late Restart

at Texas

Matt Crafton is all smiles in Texas Motor Speedwayʼs victory lane

Friday night after winning his third race of the season. (R. GREER

photo)

Matt Crafton (88) and Daniel Suarez(51) battle for position late in

the race at TMS. (R. GREER photo)





S O U T H
BOSTON, VA - Kaz
Grala took the lead
from Jared Fryar for
the final time with 32
laps to go and pulled
away to score his first
career Pro All Stars
Series (PASS) South
Super Late Model win
Saturday night at
South Boston Speed-
way.  Grala joins Kyle
Busch, Alex Haase,

and Christopher Bell as drivers who
have been able to take Kyle Busch-
owned Toyotas to victory lane in
PASS competition.

“Man, that was a blast, first
PASS race ever and it definitely got
hectic on those restarts,” said Grala
afterwards in victory lane.  “On the
short run we were pretty snug on
corner entry and free on exit, but it
only took a couple of laps before it
came back in.  As soon as the car
came back in we were able to hunt
him [Fryar] back down and get

under him.  To sit on the pole and
win my first PASS race is just awe-
some, I would have never imagined
that.”

Grala paced qualifying with a lap
of 93.288 miles per hour around
the 4/10 mile speedway and would
slot in second for the start following
the top 10 qualifiers redraw along-
side Fryar.

Fryar jumped into the lead at the
drop of the green flag followed by
Grala and PASS South points
leader, Zane Smith, who was seek-
ing his third straight series win.  By
lap 18, Grala had erased Fryarʼs
lead and moved into the top spot
exiting turn four.

The car on the move in the early
going belonged to Martinsville, VA
driver Trey Jarrell.  After starting
13th, Jarrell moved by Tate Fogle-
man and into the top 10 on lap 21.
Jarrell continued to steadily make
his way through the field moving by
Spencer Davis into the top five on
lap 86.

The first caution of the night

would not wave until lap 103 when
the last car on the lead lap driven
by Robby Lyons spun in turn two
right in front of Grala.  Following the
restart, Grala continued to lead, but
all eyes were focused on a furious
battle for fourth between Nick
Robinson, Jarrell, and 2012 South
Boston Speedway champion Matt
Bowling, who was making his first
career PASS South Super Late
Model start.  With 37 laps to go,
Bowling and Jarrell made contact
entering turn one sending both cars
hard in to the outside wall and out
of the race.

While under caution, Smith pit-
ted from the third position due to an
overheating problem, but would re-
turn to the race prior to the next
restart.  Back under green, Fryar
made an impressive move on the
high side to move around Grala for
the lead on lap 116.  But, just two
laps later, Grala once again pow-
ered by Fryar to retake the lead.
Veteran Clay Rogers, making his
first start this season for the Coulter

Motorsports team, took second
from Fryar with an aggressive
move with 29 laps to go.  Grala
maintained his advantage over
Rogers to take his first career
PASS South Super Late Model
win.  Smith bounced back to finish
third over Fryar in fourth and Bran-
don Ward in fifth.  Rounding out the
top ten were Robinson, Matt Craig,
Fogleman, Jody Measamer, and
Lyons.

Jr. Motorsports teammates Josh
Berry and William Byron took
checkered flags in two wild Twin
75s for the NASCAR Late Model
Stocks.  Jessica Bean captured a
thrilling win in the USAC Eastern
Midget feature over Chris Lamb
and Scott Hunter, while Dillon
Spain led every lap for the Legends
car win.

The PASS South Super Late
Models and PASS Pro Late Models
will be in action once again on Fri-
day, June 19 at Anderson Motor
Speedway as part of the Electric
City 125.  Entry forms and more in-
formation can be found at ProAll-
StarsSeries.com.  Be sure to “Like”
the Pro All Stars Series on Face-
book or follow us on Twitter at
@PASSSLM14.
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Kaz Grala Dominates for 1st Career

PASS South Win at South Boston 

Race winner Kaz Grala (center) poses with second place Clay Rogers (left) and third place Zane Smith (right) after an exciting race this

Saturday at South Boston Speedway. (J. PRICE photo)



LONG POND, PA
- Trevor Bayne joined
an elite list of ARCA
Racing Series pre-
sented by Menards
drivers to win a pole
and race in their first
career start Saturday,
winning both in con-
quering the Pocono
ARCA 200.

Bayne is a full-
time competitor in the
NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series and is a Day-

tona 500 winner. He drove the No.
22 Cunningham Motorsports Ford
to victory lane Saturday afternoon
in his first-ever race at the 2.5-mile
Pocono triangle.

“(Crew chief) Paul Andrews and
(Cunningham Motorsports driver)
Kyle Weatherman did a great job
up here at the test (Wednesday)
getting what I needed in the race
car,” Bayne said.

“It made my life a lot easier this
weekend. I was able to get into the
back-up car and fire off pretty

quick. I had to work through a few
things to get it driving like I needed,
but qualifying and the race I felt like
the car would do pretty much any-
thing I wanted it to.

“I had a lot of fun. It was a great
race for us and itʼs definitely great
for us to be back in victory lane.”

ARCA Racing Series point
leader Grant Enfinger finished sec-
ond in the No. 23 Allegiant Travel
Chevrolet with Mason Mitchell
coming home third in the No. 78
Chevrolet. Will Kimmel was fourth
in the 1-800 Auto Parts-Accel Ford
and Matt Kurzejewski, a career-
best fifth in the Costyʼs Energy
Services Chevrolet.

Tom Hessert was sixth, Josh
Williams seventh and David Levine
eighth. Local favorite Bobby Ger-
hart finished ninth and Matt Tifft,
who was fastest in Fridayʼs practice
but crashed during qualifying, fin-
ished 10th in a back-up car, the last
driver on the lead lap.

Bayne retook the lead with 12
laps to go, powering past Mitchell
on a restart. Bayne had pitted dur-

ing the fourth and final caution of
the race while Mitchell, who took
four tires earlier in the race, did not.

Enfinger stretched his point lead
in front of Williams to 65 points, un-
officially.

Bayne led 42 laps in his win
while Kurzejewski led 16, Mitchell
13, Tifft five, Enfinger three and
Williams one.

Jack Roush celebrated in the
Pocono victory lane with the Cun-

ningham team and Bayne.
Bayne became the first driver

since Kyle Larson at Pocono last
year to win a pole and race in his
first try.

The ARCA Racing Series has a
quick turnaround with the race at
Michigan International Speedway
on Friday, June 12. The Corrigan
Oil 200 will be live on Fox Sports 2.
ARCAracing.com will feature live
timing and scoring.
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CORDELE, GA -
In the inaugural visit
for the Southern
Super Series pre-
sented by Sunoco to
the Crisp Motorsports
Park in Cordele, Geor-
gia, it was the series'
inaugural champion
who prevailed in a
fierce, multi-car battle. 

2013 SSS titlist
and current NASCAR
Camping World Truck
Series regular Daniel

Hemric thwarted the challenges of
defending NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries champion Chase Elliott to
claim his second SSS victory of the
season in the Lyle Farms 100 pre-
sented by PFC Brakes.

"I hope the fans enjoyed that
one," Hemric said in victory lane.
"That's what short track racing is all
about." 

The 3/8-mile D-shaped oval that
is the Watermelon Capital Speed-
way at Crisp Motorsports Park is
multi-grooved. Hemric and Elliott,
as well as Harrison Burton, used
every single one that was available
as they battled side-by-side for the
lead for what seemed like every
single lap in the second half of the

race.
The yellow flag waved with 52

laps complete when Dominique
Van Wieringen and Logan Boyett
got together in turn two and that set
up the mad scramble for the sec-
ond half.

Hemric chose the outside on the
restart with Burton on the inside.
Anderson Bowen lined up third be-
hind Burton with Elliott right behind
Hemric. 

Burton appeared to spin the tires
on the restart, which allowed Elliott
to get alongside Burton off turn two.
Elliott powered by into second
place in turn three. 

Elliott got right behind Hemric
and ran in his tire tracks for a few
laps before Burton came powering
back. Burton got to the inside of El-
liott for second where he ran for
about five laps. Hemric and Elliott
were so close to each other that
Burton was inside of both drivers at
the same time.

Burton cleared Elliott for second
on lap 65 and made his way under-
neath Hemric for the lead. He ran
underneath Hemric for another five
laps before Hemric cleared him off
turn two. Burton started to fall back
a bit after that as Elliott got back by
to take over second and Casey

Roderick got by to take third.
For the final 25 laps it was the

Hemric and Elliott show up front.
The two drivers worked the outside
groove in turns three and four, but
they ran different lines in one and
two with Hemric still on the outside
and Elliott on the inside.

Elliott was able to get under-
neath Hemric in the center of turns
one and two almost every single
lap, but he'd lose ground to Hemric
off the corner each time. It wouldn't
take long for Elliott to get right back
to Hemric's back bumper, though,
as he would be right there again off

turn four. 
The best chance Elliott had at

getting by Hemric came in turn two
with two laps to go when he gave
Hemric a tap in the center of the
corner, but Hemric once again was
able to power his way down the
backstretch and away from Elliott.

Roderick finished third, while
Burton and Brett Holmes rounded
out the top five.

The next Southern Super Series
race is Saturday, June 20 at Mont-
gomery Motor Speedway. For more
information head to SouthernSu-
perSeries.com.

Trevor Bayne Takes 60th
ARCA Race at Pocono

Trevor Bayne celebrates in victory lane at Pocono Raceway with

Jack Roush and his crew after winning the race from the pole.

(ARCA photo)
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Hemric Holds Off Elliott in
Peach State Thriller

Daniel Hemric is all smiles in victory lane after winning a fierce

battle over Chase Elliott at the Watermelon Capitol Speedway.

(Southern Super Series photo)





STAFFORD, CT -
Ryan Preece captured
his second straight
victory Friday night in
the NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour TSI
Harley-Davidson 125
at Stafford Speedway.

The 24-year-old
earned his first win of
the season last Satur-
day at New London-
Waterford Speedbowl,
when he edged past
Doug Coby for the

win. Friday on the half-mile oval of
Stafford, he repeated the same
fate. Preece, the quickest in prac-
tice, took the lead on Lap 2 from
Coby and led all but six laps.

This win could be a good omen
for Preece with each of the last five
winners of the TSI Harley-Davidson

125 having gone one to win the
Whelen Modified Tour title that
year, including Preece in 2013.

Woody Pitkat and Timmy
Solomito finished second and third,
respectively. Preece finished 0.728
seconds in front of Pitkat to earn
his 13th Whelen Modified Tour vic-
tory.

Todd Szegedy finished fourth
and Bobby Santos in fifth.

Ted Christopher, Rowan Pen-
nink, Keith Rocco, Patrick Emerling
and Tom Rogers Jr. rounded out
the top 10.

Defending champion Doug Coby
was penalized late in the race for
rough driving and finished 13th
after winning the Coors Light Pole
Award.

With Friday's result, Preece in-
creased his lead in the champi-
onship standings to eight points

over Pitkat while Coby slipped one
spot to third, 17 tallies behind.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour will return to the track on

Wednesday, June 10 for the Mr.
Rooter 125 at Connecticutʼs
Thompson Speedway Motorsports
Park.
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ANGOLA, IN - The
Broaster Chicken
ICAR Top Speed
Modified Tour South-
ern Division con-
ducted the second
race of the 2015 rac-
ing season on Satur-
day, June 6th. The
Broaster Chicken 50
Presented by Top
Speed Fabrication
was held at the fast
3/8s (0.375) mile
semi-banked paved

oval  of Angola Motorsport Speed-
way, located just south of the Indi-
ana/Michigan state line and near
the ICAR Home Offices in Angola,
Indiana. A traditional stop on the
ICAR schedule for many years, the
first of two appearances of 2015
didn't disappoint the fans on hand. 

In the 50-Lap main for the pre-
mier Modified tour in the Midwest-
ern United States, Rookie of the
Year title contender, Trei Deubel
scored his first career main event
win. The Holt, Michigan driver in his
#331 J.R. Neely Home Improve-
ments / Engine Machine Service
ride grabbed the lead away from
pole-sitter Josh Nester on lap eight
of the 50-lap main event and would
try to pull away from the rest of the
field. 2014 ARCA Lincoln Welders
Truck Series Champion, Danny
Jackson mounted a late charge,
but Deubel was up to the challenge
and the 30-year-old would see the

checkered flag first. 
“It was a big challenge racing

with Danny (Jackson). He's such a
good driver and a real threat to win.
I was worried about him when I
heard he was running the full south
schedule." Explained the Great
Lakes State driver who became the
second rookie contender to win an
ICAR Top Speed Modified Tour
race in 2015. "I knew he was there
and I could tell he was faster going
into the corner. I just knew I had
more speed off. I thought we had a
good car. I just wanted to save the
tires, when I was hearing over the
radio, five car lengths, four car
lengths, two car lengths, he's there.
But we ended up finishing where

we wanted.” He smiled. 
Josh Nester and Shawn Grace

led a stacked 24-car field to Chief
Starter, Weo Schweyer's green flag
to begin the Genuine Broaster
Chicken 50 Presented by Top
Speed Fabrication and it would be
Nester grabbing the early advan-
tage. An early caution resulted in
the first 'Madhouse-Style' restart of
the night and veteran, Brad
Springer took advantage by moving
up from fourth to second by taking
the outside lane. Springer briefly
led a lap before Nester recoiled
and sailed back around to retake
the point. The most serious incident
of the night occurred on lap seven
when Zach Henderson slammed
the backstretch retaining wall. He
was ok but done for the night. 

On the next restart, it was
Deubel's turn to try his hand at the

outside lane utilizing the Madhouse
restart. Running fourth after start-
ing sixth when the caution came
out, the first three drivers elected to
stay to the inside, so Deubel went
to the outside lane and would
restart second. It took a single lap
for Deubel's triple-digit machine to
drive around Nester and take over
the top spot. Soon Jackson would
also slip past Nester and set his
sights on Deubel. Jackson threw
every trick he had in his arsenal at
Deubel but the Michigan competi-
tor held on to see the checkered
flag first. 

In addition to his win, which he
pocketed a $1,200 payday; Deubel
also collected the M.P.H. Promo-
tions Rookie of the Race award for
his efforts. He would also take over
the 2015 Rookie of the Year points
lead and climb up to third overall in
the season long points chase.
Deubel would also join teammate,
Northern Division Overall and
Rookie point's leader, Jason Parish
as the only freshman title con-
tenders to win a main in 2015. 

Jackson would settle for second
in his #5 Redbank Transport open-
wheeled machine. The 32-year-old
driver from Batavia, Ohio made the
big leap from 10th to fourth in the
point's standings. The veteran
driver, who is also the 2006
ARCA/CRA Super Series Rookie of
the Year, was making just his sec-
ond career start in an open-
wheeled Modified. Rounding out
the podium finishers was Fort
Wayne, Indiana's Bud Adams who
backed up his second place effort

(Continued on Next Page)

Preece Makes It Two In A Row,

Cruises Past Field At Stafford

Ryan Preece earned his second straight win and his 13th Whelen

Modified Tour victory Friday night at Stafford Speedway. (Darren

McCollester/Getty Images for NASCAR photo)
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on Trei Deubel Takes Indiana
Accolades Back To Michigan

Rookie of the Year contender Trei Deubel (left) celebrates his first

career series win at Angola Motorsport Speedway. (ICAR Top

Speed Modified Tour Photo) 



(Continued…)

in the South opener with a third
place finish in his #47 Rebbco
Abrasives machine. The 41-year-
old started eighth on the grid and
his second straight podium finish
moved him into a tie for the points
lead. 

The all-time winningest driver in
ICAR Top Speed Modified Tour his-
tory, Brian Nester started seventh
and came away with a fourth place
finish in his #11 Burkett-Nester
Racecars entry. The 40-year-old
from Hamilton, Indiana, who earlier
in the day won the Economy Auto
Parts Fast Qualifier award, now
has company atop the Southern Di-
vision point's standings as Adams
finished one spot ahead of him in
the rundown to join Nester in a tie
for the points lead. His cousin, Josh
Nester completed the top five after
leading twice for a total of six laps
in his #12 Nester Farms ride. The
39-year-old Edon, Ohio driver was
making his first start of the 2015
racing season. 

Last Chance Race winner, Je-
remy Wallen, who also had a Fea-
ture win in weekly Modifieds
competition at Angola Motorsport
Speedway, charged from his 17th
starting spot to finish an impressive
sixth while Darwin Wolfe scored a
seventh place effort to charge up

the points standings from 13th to
sixth. A pair of Michigan veterans,
Nyle Weiler and Dan Loughan
were eighth and ninth respectively
while the all-time career leader in
starts in the ICAR Top Speed Mod-
ified Tour, earned the Allstar Per-
formance Hard-Charger award with
his 24th to 10th place run. 

Earlier in the afternoon in Econ-
omy Auto Parts Qualifying, B.
Nester scored his first Fast Quali-
fier Award of the season with a
14.933 which measures out to
90.404mph. The ICAR Track
Record remains a 14.447 set back
on August 28th, 1999 when the late
Stan Perry set the mark. In the 12-
Lap Last Chance Race, Wallen
took the win over Henderson, 16-
year-old Johnathon Gatton,
Stephen Klinect, Steven Pelky and
Scott Moyer who also transferred.
Parish and Breedlove were se-
lected as the Angola Track Promot-
ers Choices. 

The next event for the Broaster
Chicken ICAR Top Speed Modified
Tour will be for the Northern Divi-
sion as they return to Springport
Motor Speedway on Saturday,
June 13th. The Wheels 4 Wheels
50 Presented by Beacon Sales &
Service will mark the second of
three appearances at the 3/8s
(0.375) mile semi-banked paved

oval located north of Jackson and
south of Lansing in Springport,
Michigan. In the tours' first appear-
ance back on May 3rd, 2015
M.P.H. Promotions Rookie of the
Year title contender, Jason Parish
scored the victory in the Cabin
Fever 50 Presented by Genuine
Broaster Chicken. 

The Springport race will begin a
stretch of three races in eight days
for ICAR North as just three days
later, the Northern contingent will
head west to the historic 7/16s
(0.437) mile semi-banked paved
oval of Berlin Raceway, located
west of Grand Rapids in Marne,
Michigan on Tuesday, June 16th.
The Battle at Berlin 51 Presented
by Primera Plastics will support the
ARCA/CRA Super Series headlin-
ing event, the Battle at Berlin 251
Presented by Primera Plastics.
Four days after that, the cross state
trek to Auto City Speedway, located
north of Flint in Clio, Michigan hosts
the North cars and stars in the
Genuine Broaster Chicken 50 Pre-
sented by Broaster Sales & Serv-
ice on Saturday, June 20th. 

The next pair of races for the
Broaster Chicken ICAR Top Speed
Modified Tour Southern Division will
be on back to back nights starting
on Friday, June 26th with the run-
ning of the Hemelgarn

Racing/Super Fitness 50 Pre-
sented by Lakeshore Utility Trailer.
The famed 1/2 (0.500) mile high-
banked paved oval of Toledo
Speedway in Toledo, Ohio serves
as hosts. The next night will be at
another historic 1/2 mile, this time
the legendary Winchester Speed-
way in Winchester, Indiana hosts
the Run for the B.B. Gun 50 Pre-
sented by Broaster Sales & Serv-
ice on Saturday, June 27th. In both
races, the ICAR Modifieds will be
on hand in support of the King of
the Wing Sprint Car Series who will
highlight both nights. 

Entry Forms for all upcoming
races throughout the month of June
are available. For more information
about the 2015 racing season
within both divisions of the Broaster
Chicken ICAR Top Speed Modified
Tour, please go to the series web-
site located at: www.topspeed-
mods.com You can also follow
along on the Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/TopSpeed-
Modifieds and on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/ICARModifieds Fi-
nally for more information about
Springport Motor Speedway, the
host track for the third race of the
2015 racing season for the ICAR
Top Speed Modified Tour Northern
Division, go to: www.springportmo-
torspeedway.com.

Daytona
Intʼl Speedway
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - After
several busy months
of construction related
to its $400 million
DAYTONA Rising proj-
ect, Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway (DIS)
is now shifting gears
to prepare for the up-
coming Coke Zero
400 Powered By
Coca-Cola. Fans at-
tending the event will
have an opportunity to
preview some of the

new amenities being created by
historic renovation project.

Approximately 40,000 new seats
will be available near the west end
of the Speedway along with 10,000
seats near the east end. Fans can
also access new concessions and
restrooms, escalators and vertical
transportation options and several
new “neighborhood” areas.

Construction will accelerate
again following the Coke Zero 400
Powered By Coca-Cola.

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - In advance

of the Bojanglesʼ Southern 500®
on Labor Day weekend, Darlington

Raceway will honor its champions
and rich history with unique brand-
ing projects in the Turn 3 vehicle
and Turn 1 pedestrian tunnels.

The Turn 3 vehicle tunnel will
feature a collage of timeless mo-
ments that define Darlington Race-
way as a treasured sports icon.
Both sides of the vehicle tunnel will
feature iconic moments from each
decade of the trackʼs history. The
graphics will stand at 9 feet tall and
be 225 feet wide starting with the
1950ʼs thru 1980ʼs on one side and
the 1990ʼs looking into the future on
the other.

The Turn 1 pedestrian tunnel will
honor each of the 111
individual NASCAR
premier series race
winners since 1950 at
the track Too Tough to
Tame.

In addition, Kevin
Harvick, the 2014
NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500® cham-
pion, will unveil his
spot on the “Walk of
Champions” as the
previous yearʼs Dar-
lington race winner,
which will occur annu-
ally on race weekend.

Both tunnels will be open for
year-round public viewing as part of
the trackʼs museum and tour
schedule. Viewing of the tunnels
will be a new part of the experi-
ence.

The Tradition Returns to Labor
Day weekend as the NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500® is set for Sunday,
Sept. 6, 2015. The NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series VFW Sport Clips Help A
Hero 200 will race on Saturday,
Sept. 5.

Tickets are on sale now by call-
ing 866-459-7223 or visiting
www.DarlingtonRaceway.com.
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Michigan
International
Speedway

BROOKLYN, MI -
For some, going to the
Quicken Loans 400 at
Michigan International
Speedway isnʼt just
about watching the
biggest stars in auto
racing on NASCARʼs
fastest racetrack.

Itʼs also a party
that doesnʼt stop and
experiencing some of
the best music from
the hottest deejays
from Michigan.

Red Bull and
Michigan International Speedway
have teamed up for THE DECK, a
three-day access ticket on the Turn
3 platform at MIS that includes
high-speed racing and the thrills of
electronic dance music all weekend
long.

The $75-per person ticket in-
cludes access to THE DECK on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. This
standing room only deck overlooks
the speedwayʼs Turn 3.

“This is very cool and unique
way to enjoy the races at MIS,”
track President Roger Curtis said.
“The Deck was created to attract
new fans, especially millennials
who want a high-energy club at-
mosphere in a setting to watch
NASCAR.”

The speedway team created the
option for NASCAR fans who like to
party – but also for guests of the
track who may not have experi-
enced NASCAR before.

Besides witnessing all the
NASCAR action from atop Turn 3,
electronic dance music deejays
from across Michigan will be play-
ing on THE DECK throughout the
day – even while race cars are on
the track!Thatʼs right. EDM deejays
playing atop Turn 3 DURING the
high-speed racing action of
NASCARʼs fastest two-mile.

Scheduled deejays include Tim
Hitmen, Pdig, Oneilly Drizzey, El-
emnt, DJ Kung, Sean Boney, DJ K-
Bones and DJ Doses, courtesy of
Red Bull, playing music sets all
weekend ʻtil the action stops. Dee-
jays are playing the entire time THE
DECK is open.

THE DECK will serve assorted
food options and feature multiple
bars with mixed drinks and beers
from Michiganʼs best breweries in-
cluding Arcadia Ales, Dark Horse
Brewery, Founders Brewery and
New Holland Brewery as part of a
track partnership with Rave Asso-
ciates.  

Oh, and thereʼs free Wi-Fi. MIS

recently installed a Wi-Fi hotspot
atop THE DECK so guests there
can keep up with all their social net-
works and share their experience
with all their friends.

After race activity, anyone with a
wristband from THE DECK may
head over to Keloorah, the speed-
wayʼs Friday and Saturday night
concert festival, just behind THE
DECK. Keloorah is open from 4 to
11 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Also, MISCamping.com M-50
Campground is a late-night party
option for guests who want to stay
up past the usual midnight quiet
times. With a Spring Break style
party and deejays until 3 a.m.,
“Nightcap” inside M-50 Camp-
ground is a cool option for night
owls.

THE DECK is available as a
weekend ticket – or as part of a
party-themed camping package
option. The “Race. Party. Camp.”
package is for four people, and in-
cludes four wristbands to THE
DECK, access to Keloorah, a
campsite in the MISCamping.com
M-50 Campground and access to
“Nightcap,” late-night party, all for
$450.

NASCAR Sprint Cup Series re-
turns to Michigan for the summer
during the Quicken Loans 400.
Tickets are available for all the
races at Michigan International
Speedway, June 12-14. Visit
www.MISpeedway.com or call 800-
354-1010.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - For the second

consecutive year, world champion
Joey Chestnut will be on hand to
oversee a regional qualifier for the

Nathanʼs Famous Fourth of July In-
ternational Hot Dog Eating Contest
during the Toyota/Save Mart 350
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series event
at Sonoma Raceway.

This yearʼs battle for hot dog eat-
ing supremacy will take place at the
raceway on Sunday, June 28, in
the Wine Country Winnerʼs Circle
at 10 a.m.

“Joey Chestnut and Matthew
Stonie—the worldʼs #1- and #2-
ranked eaters, respectively—both
hail from Northern California,” said
Major League Eating Emcee Sam
Barclay. “No one knows why this
region has emerged as the nationʼs
richest pool of eating talent, but at
the Sonoma qualifier we hope to
unearth America's next great gurgi-
tator.”

The top male and female finish-
ers from this event will qualify for a
seat at the Nathanʼs Famous
Fourth of July International Hot Dog
Eating Contest in Coney Island on
July 4, where they will face reign-
ing champions Chestnut and Miki
Sudo, who also took top honors at
Sonoma Raceway last year.

“The Nathanʼs Hot Dog Eating
Contest was a highlight of our
NASCAR weekend last year, and
weʼre delighted to bring this enter-
taining element back to our fans in
Northern California,” said Steve
Page, Sonoma Raceway president
and general manager.

San Joseʼs Chestnut holds the
current world record for eating 69
Nathanʼs Famous Hot Dogs and
Buns in 10 minutes, and he will
seek his ninth straight title in
2015—a world record. Sudo, of Las
Vegas will defend her title as fe-
male champion, having consumed

34 Hot Dogs and Buns in 10 min-
utes in 2014. 

In recent years, an estimated
35,000 fans have traveled to the
corner of Surf and Stillwell avenues
in Coney Island to watch the
Nathanʼs Famous Fourth of July In-
ternational Hot Dog-Eating Contest
in person. The live telecast of the
event has consistently attracted
millions of viewers since ESPN first
aired the contest in 2004.

“The launch of the annual hot
dog-eating contest circuit signals
the impending arrival of summer,”
said Wayne Norbitz, president and
COO of Nathanʼs Famous.  “As we
celebrate our 99th year, Nathanʼs
Famous is proud to be part of the
American summer and all the en-
joyment that it brings.”

According to legend, the
Nathanʼs Famous Fourth of July In-
ternational Hot Dog-Eating Contest
has occurred each July 4 in Coney
Island, N.Y., since 1916, the year
Nathan Handwerker opened the
legendary restaurant.

Major League Eating, the gov-
erning body of all stomach-centric
sport, sanctions the Nathanʼs Fa-
mous Hot Dog-Eating Circuit and
ensures the contests are judged
professionally and that safety stan-
dards are in place at each event.

Those interested in competing in
the qualifier should visit www.ma-
jorleagueeating.com to obtain in-
formation and register.  All
competitors must be over 18 years
of age.

For more information about the
Toyota/Save Mart 350 or to secure
your tickets and pre-race pass, visit
www.racesonoma.com/nascar or
call 800-870-RACE (7223).
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GREENWOOD,
NE - It was nearly two
and a half years in the
making, but Danny La-
soski finally scored his
90th career World of
Outlaws Sprint Car
Series victory after he
won Friday night at the
NAPA Auto Parts Out-
law Showdown at I-80
Speedway.

The win did not
come easy, as Lasoski, who last
won an Outlaws event in February
2013, waged a fierce battle with
Donny Schatz in the feature's clos-
ing laps.

"It's really special," said Lasoski,
the 2001 World of Outlaws Sprint
Car Series champion. "Especially
here at I-80 Speedway. A lot of
hometown fans here."

In a scene reminiscent of the
Outlaws event at Kokomo last
Wednesday night, Schatz made it
very difficult for the eventual win-
ner. From a 13th place starting po-
sition, the reigning series
champion, charged late, landing in
fifth by lap 20 and then advancing
four positions over the next five
laps.

As the feature halted on lap 26
for an open red, Schatz sat in sec-
ond behind Lasoski's No. 2 Go-
Muddy.com car.

"We knew if he had passed as
many cars as he did, he had to be
pretty good," Lasoski said of
Schatz. "I was just going to try to
stay in my line and do the best I
could and here he came just like al-
ways."

When they returned to green,
Lasoski pulled ahead. On the next
lap, Schatz looked high off of turn
four, but Lasoski blocked the line.
The next time around, Schatz
pulled the same move, but when
Lasoski pulled high, Schatz
crossed over on the bottom. With
Lasoski on breathing down his
neck of him, Schatz led laps 28 and
29. As the two drivers made the
final circuit, Lasoski battled back
around Schatz to take over the led.
Off of turn four Schatz tried again
to retake the position but wasn't
able to make it work.

Lasoski took the checkered flag
with .077 seconds between him
and Schatz.

"Racing that 15, Donny Schatz
is a class act," Lasoski said. That's
the only guy in America you can run

side-by-side with and you don't
have to worry about him."

Schatz, who finished in second,
took home the KSE Racing Hard
Charger Award after advancing for-
ward 11 positions.

"I did my best," Schatz said. "I
respect my elders but I wish I'd
have moved him out of the way a
little bit. I really would have liked to
have gotten a win tonight."

Schatz and his Bad Boy Buggies
team overcame adversity early on
in the night that led to a late quali-
fying run and penalty.

"That's what's expected of this
Bad Boy Buggies team. They're no
slouches - they're the best in the in-
field," Schatz said. "I get to drive
the best racecar in the pit area. It's
expected of us to win races and do
good. No matter where we start,
we've got to get results. Tonight
was a good night. I didn't feel like
we wanted to but we were able to
make something out of it and had
the opportunity to race for a win.
That's all you can ask for."

Kerry Madsen led the race early
on in the night and after Lasoski
took over the lead, he battled Brian
Brown to hold onto the spot as
Jason Sides gained ground in third.
As the feature wore on and Schatz
made his charge, Sides slid back to
fourth, trading the position with
Shane Stewart through the final
laps. On the final restart after the
open red, Sides lined up behind
Stewart. He quickly moved back
into fourth and set his sights on
Brown.

"(Brian Brown) I think he may
have missed the bottom of three
and four," Sides said. "He had been
running kind of high and turning it
down but I think he may have kind
of hit some ruts and pushed up and
we snuck underneath him."

It was the eighth top-five finish of
the season for Sides and his No. 7
Wetherington Tractor Service/VRP
Shocks team.

Schatz again expanded his lead
in the championship standings to
145 over second place Shane
Stewart.

Inclement Weather
Postpones World of
Outlaws at Lakeside
KANSAS CITY, KS - An update

has been made to the previously
announced rescheduled date for
the O'Reilly Auto Parts Presents

the Outlaws at Lakeside event. The
World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series
will now race at Lakeside Speed-
way on Wednesday, July 1.

The event will take place prior to
the Boot Hill Showdown at Dodge
City Raceway Park in Dodge City,
Kansas.

All tickets purchased in advance
of tonight's event will be honored
for the rescheduled event. For
more information on tickets, visit
www.slspromotions.com.

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series returns to action on Friday,
June 12 at the Crawford County
Speedway in Denison, Iowa.

For more event information and
to purchase tickets, visit
www.woosprint.com/crawford-
county-speedway.

Saldana Breaks

Through at Kokomo,

Scores First Win of ʻ15
KOKOMO, IN - It had been

nearly nine months since Joey Sal-
dana last stood in victory lane with
the World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series, so it made it all that much
sweeter that he was finally able to
park his car in victory lane in front
of friends and family at Kokomo
Speedway on Wednesday night.

"I've got a great supporting cast
with me. My family… my wife
Shannon and boys Reece and
Ragan were here to see it," said
Saldana, a Brownsburg, Indiana-
native. "My dad was here. My dad
doesn't see many races and he
came tonight as did just a lot of
people that normally don't get to
watch me race. They read about it
in the paper but they really don't get
to see what I do, so it's pretty neat

to see everybody come out and
support me. And then to do what
we did tonight was an awesome
accomplishment."

Saldana's win with his No. 71M
Motter Equipment team did not
come easily.

He started the night on the pole
but lost the lead to Shane Stewart
before they completed a lap. Stew-
art hit lapped traffic on lap four and
as he made his way through Sal-
dana closed the gap. They battled
for several laps with Stewart hold-
ing off Saldana. Two restarts mid-
way through the feature, first for a
red flag and then a quick yellow,
gave Saldana the opportunity he
needed.

He battled forward each time,
taking over the lead from Stewart.
As Saldana hit lapped traffic on lap
22 a new threat emerged behind
him - last year's Kokomo winner
and reigning series champion,
Donny Schatz. Schatz, who started
fourth, had battled past Stewart by
lap 23 to take over the second spot.
He then set his sights on Saldana.

Two laps later, Schatz was bat-
tling for the position as he and Sal-
dana worked their way through
traffic. With Saldana banging the
boards at the top, Schatz looked
low.

Each time, lap after lap, Saldana
held Schatz off. As the two drivers
worked to complete lap 32, Schatz
again looked low on Saldana going
into turns one and two. This time,
Schatz closed the deal.

He led laps 32 and 33. Then,
third running Shane Stewart cut a
tire down which brought out the
caution. Saldana had another
chance.

(Continued on Next Page)
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Win at NAPA Auto Parts
Outlaw Showdown at I-80

Danny Lasoski raced his way to his 90th career win with the World

of Outlaws Sprint Car Series at I-80 Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)



(Continued…)

"You just have to try to carry your
speed there," Schatz said of the
restart. "I tried to go to the bottom
to carry as much speed as I could.
But getting into one, I must have
been sleeping on the start or some-
thing because Joey got me going
there early and just beat us to the
other corner. I did the best I could
to try to get past him and I just
couldn't do it."

As the final laps counted down,
Schatz looked for an opportunity.
Off the final turn on the final lap,
Schatz got a run with his No. 15
Bad Boy Buggies car but Saldana

pinched him off and took home the
win by less than a car length.

"Donny Schatz is the guy to beat
every single night no matter where
he starts," Saldana said. "All I had
was the restart. I had to do what I
had to do to win the race and luck-
ily I did. He obviously had a really
good car because he was right
there with me coming to the check-
ered."

The win was Saldana's second
at Kokomo and 92nd career Out-
laws win. Saldana was also the
13th different driver of the season
to stand in victory lane.

Farther back, the battle for third

throughout the A main featured
some of motorsports' most promis-
ing young talent - among the famil-
iar names, Kyle Larson, Rico Abreu
and Christopher Bell. Larson, part
owner of Larson Marks Racing,
filled out a dual role Wednesday
night, as he took over driving duties
in Keith Kunz's No. 67K car with
Bell as his teammate.

Through the early going, Abreu
battled briefly up to third, fighting
Brad Sweet along the way.

As he did that, the two Kunz
cars, Larson and Bell, moved for-
ward from sixth and eighth place
starting positions. Through the first

third of the race, the bunched up
field included four cars tight on
Schatz's bumper.

Then Sweet, running fourth,
crashed, bringing out a red flag on
lap 16.

On the restart, Larson got
around his teammate Bell and
worked to run down Schatz and
then the car he owns driven by
Stewart. With seven laps to go Lar-
son had to watch as Stewart cut
down a tire in front of him.

Through the final laps he held off
Bell and Kerry Madsen to score a
third place finish in his first Outlaws
start of the season.

SALINA, OK - It
was a very emotional
night for Blake Hahn
at the Salina High-
banks Speedway as
the Sapulpa, Okla. na-
tive posted his first
Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by MAVTV
American Real victory.

The grandson of
ASCS founder, Em-
mett Hahn, Blake is
the first member of the

Hahn family to win in ASCS Na-
tional Tour competition. Hahn is the
127th different winner in National
Tour competition, doing so in his
54th A-Feature start.

“I donʼt even know how to put
this into words,” said an exhausted
Blake Hahn in Victory Lane. “Iʼve
got my whole family out here so itʼs
pretty awesome. This is basically
one of our hometown track….Man
that was fun.”

Taking over the lead on Lap 12,
Hahn had to hold off Oklahoma
Cityʼs Wayne Johnson for the win.

“Wayne got me on the bottom
just before the caution for Aaron,
but after we got that caution I knew
I had to just take it back to the bot-
tom because Wayne was so fast
down there and I knew if I could just
stay down there and hit my marks
the rest of the race Iʼd be alright.”

Taking the green from eighth,
Hahn ran to third by the second
round. Giving chase to Seth
Bergman and Aaron Reutzel, the
caution flew on Lap 4 as
Bergmanʼs night ended with engine
failure.

Taking off with Reutzel leading,
the BC Funds No. 87 ran away on
the restart. Finding slower traffic on
Lap 10, the following lap saw the
caution displayed as Aaron Reutzel

and Andy Shouse came together in
turn-two. Aaron was able to restart
in the 21st position.

Going back to the last fully com-
pleted lap, the lead went to Blake
Hahn.

Able to put distance over the No.
77x of Wayne Johnson, slower traf-
fic looked to be a factor on Lap 18
as Hahn found himself stuck in the
center groove. Turning low to at-
tack, both Johnson and Hahn had
to check up as slower cars tangled
directly in front of them.

Single file for the final time,
Hahn led to way to a 0.738 second
advantage of Wayne Johnson at
the checkered flag in the Lucas Oil
/CSR Garage No. 52.

A three time winner at the Salina
Highbanks Speedway in Lucas Oil
ASCS competition, Johnson was
on point to earn his fourth as the
caution fell.

“That caution came out and
saved those boys when Reutzel
spun because I had just past Blake
before that. With the way they do
the fully completed lap, they didnʼt
get the lap in so they backed it up
and itʼs just what it is. We had a
good car, he just had a better one.”

Posting his best finish at the
Salina Highbanks Speedway,
Kevin Ramey crossed third.

Sean McClelland crossed fourth
after starting 14th with Josh Baugh-
man completing the top-five.

Bandon Hanks advanced five
spots to post his best National Tour
finish in sixth. Having to take a pro-
visional after a violent crash in his
Heat Race, Tony Bruce, Jr. tore
through the field from 23rd to grab
seventh. Johnny Herrera was
eighth from 16th. Terry Gray from
17th was ninth with Aaron Reutzel
coming back to complete the top-
ten.

With 33 cars in the pits, four

Heat Races went to Kyle Bellm,
Matt Covington, Jordan Weaver,
and Josh Baughman. The nightʼs
B-Feature went to Terry Gray.

Kevin Ramey was the highest
finishing regional driver followed by
Sean McClelland, Brandon Hanks,
Alex Sewell, and Kade Morton.

The Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by MAVTV
American Real heads for the
Devilʼs Bowl Speedway for the start
of the 23rd Sizzle Summer Speed-
week on Saturday, June 13.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, log
onto www.ascsracing.com.

Casey Buckman Tops
ASCS Southwest at
Arizona Speedway
QUEEN CREEK, AZ - The

ASCS Southwest Region blew into
the Arizona Speedway on Saturday
night with Casey Buckman notch-
ing his second career regional vic-
tory.

Wining from fourth, Buckman
was chased to the stripe by Lance
Norick, who edged out Alex Pettas
at the line for the silver position.
Derek Sell and Rick Ziehl com-
pleted the top-five. Bob Ream, Jr.,
Lorne Wofford, Ryan Linder, Kyle
Danielson, and Glen Brace made
up the top-ten.

ASCS Southwest Region com-
petition picks up again at the El
Paso Speedway Park in El Paso,
Texas on June 26 and Southern
New Mexico Speedway in Las
Cruces, N.M. on June 27.

For continued updates on the
ASCS Southwest Region, log onto
www.ascsracing.com.
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At The Salina Highbanks

Blake Hahn took home the goods for the first time with the Lucas

Oil ASCS National Tour, doing so at the Salina Highbanks Speed-

way. (ASCS/Tim Aylwin Photo)



BEDFORD, PA -
Greg Hodnett, pretty
much the recent mas-
ter at the Bedford
Speedway in the last
few years, scored
again Sunday as the
All Star Sprints in-
vaded the track. It was
Hodnettʼs fifth career
win in the infrequent
410 Sprint car visits
over the last few sea-
sons and 21st career

All Star victory.
Robbie Stillwaggon led the stout

Sprint car field to the green and led
the first lap, but Hodnett was
wound up and zoomed by on lap
two. Hodnett opened up a large
lead early on as Ryan Smith and
Danny Dietrich worked free of the
pack.

Smith took second on lap 7 but
the man on the move was Dietrich.
He took third from Stillwaggon on

lap 10 and second from Smith two
laps later. He closed quickly on
Hodnett, actually pulling alongside
just before the yellow flew on lap
14. Another quick caution one lap
later again closed the field, but on
that restart, Hodnett regained his
form and again pulled away.

After a few laps Dietrich began
closing once again, really making
time as the front pair got into some
lapped traffic with less than 5 to go.
As they maneuvered through the
traffic, Dietrich took one last shot at
the leader but fell short at the line
as Hodnett prevailed.

Smith was third, followed by
Chad Kemenah. Lucas Wolfe came
from 21st to take fifth at the line.
Dale Blaney, Lance Dewease,
Greg Wilson, Stillwaggon, and
Cody Darrah completed the top 10.
Tim Shaffer, Dewease and Smith
won the heats. Andrew Palker won
the B. Stillwaggon took the JE Pis-
tons Dash.

Greg Wilson was in the process of
taming the field at the Monster Half
Mile, but a lap 18 caution erased
his eight-second advantage.

The yellow may have allowed
Wilson's fellow competitors to catch
up, but it certainly didn't dash his
hopes for victory.

Wilson pulled away once again
on the restart and finished off his
dominating performance picking up
the All Star Circuit of Champions
feature in front of a packed house
at Pittsburgh's Pennsylvania Motor
Speedway Saturday night.

It was the 23rd career win with
the ASCoC for Wilson, a two-time
points champion with the series.

The Benton Ridge, OH resident
took the lead from outside pole sit-
ter Dale Blaney on lap seven and
used the bottom groove of the
speedway to check out on the field.

Once Wilson was standing be-
side his W20 sprinter in the victory
lane the emotions started flowing.

"You get crabby when you don't
win, but this right here is why we do
it," Wilson said to ASCoC an-
nouncer Blake Anderson in victory
lane. "I want to thank (PPMS) for
having us. This is a fine race track.

"I also want to thank the fans for
coming out. I appreciate them
spending their hard-earned money
to watch us put on a show and I
hope they enjoyed it."

The Steel City Outlaw Tim Shaf-
fer, who had just finished second in
the late model feature, and Blaney
paced the field to green after a six-
wide salute to the fans. Shaffer
took the initial lead only to see
Blaney get by on lap two. Wilson
also worked his way by Shaffer, but
a caution for a spin by Andrew
Palker and Sheldon Haudenschild
forced Wilson to go back to third.

It didn't take long for Wilson to
get past Shaffer after the restart.
He then quickly caught Blaney and
made the race-winning pass.

Eric Williams slowed on lap 18
to bring out the second and final
caution. Cole Duncan used the
restart to his advantage jumping
from fifth to third. Duncan briefly
passed Blaney for second, but had
to settle for the final spot on the
podium.

"(Greg) could really keep the
speed up and run so fast around
the bottom," Blaney said. "He
whooped us pretty good tonight,
but second is okay. We'll take it and
move onto the next one."

Jack Sodeman, Jr, after some
bad luck at Lernerville on Friday,
finished an impressive fourth in the
Seger 25 and Shaffer rounded out
the top five.

Wilson, Chad Kemenah, Danny
Holtgraver, and Blaney took the
heats. Shaffer won the dash, and
Caleb Helms won the B-Main. 32
sprints were in attendance.

While Wilson was dominant in
the sprints, the same could be said
for Brandon Burgoon in the super
late models.

Burgoon led all 25 laps in a non-
stop feature and did so running
away from the field. Shaffer, who
also moonlighted in a late model at
Eldora Thursday and Friday at the
Dream, was the runner-up in the
47, John Mollick was third, Alex
Ferree fourth and Colton Flinner
fifth.

Josh Holtgraver took the check-
ers in the crate late models to close
out the night. Corey McPherson
was second, Ben Policz third,
Michael Reft fourth, and Tommy
Schirnhofer charged from the back
of the pack to finish fifth.
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Greg Wilson Dominates at

Pittsburgh's

PA Motor Speedway

The top  3, winner Greg Wilson (center), second-place Dale Blaney

(right) and third-place Cole Duncan (left) are joined by Wilsonʼs

daughter Alivia,at Pittsburgh's Pennsylvania Motor Speedway

UNOH All Stars Circuit of Champions victory lane. (PAUL ARCH

photo)

Hodnett Wins at

Bedford

Greg Hodnett waits in his racer for the green flag to drop. (PAUL

ARCH photo)



ROSSBURG, OH
- Jonathan Davenport
dominated the 21st
annual Dirt Late Model
Dream Weekend pre-
sented by Ferris Mow-
ers, but in the end he
need a little help to
score the $100,000
winner's paycheck.

That help came in
the form of heartbreak

for Scott Bloomquist. The Moores-
burg, Tenn., driver snuck by Dav-
enport on a lap-91 restart and
turned back his furious last-lap
challenge to win the 100-lap race in
a thrilling finish Saturday night at
Eldora Speedway. But Bloomquist
was denied what would've been his
record seventh Dream victory when
his car weighed 25 pounds light at
the scales.

Bloomquist was disqualified and
Davenport was declared the winner
of the DIRTcar-sanctioned race,
giving the 31-year-old racer his first
career victory in one of Dirt Late
Model racing's traditional crown
jewel races and an unprecedented
sweep of Eldora's three-night
event.

"I don't know if I deserved to win
it because I didn't win it the way I
wanted to," said Davenport, who
also claimed preliminary feature
victories at Eldora on Thursday and
Friday for a total weekend earnings
of $107,500.

"But we definitely had a domi-
nant car all week. Scott had a really
good car and I knew that it was
probably going to be down to me
and him at the finish.

"I hate it for him. This definitely
isn't the way I wanted to win my first
crown jewel. I wanted to actually
beat that guy. He's so hard to beat."

Earl Pearson Jr. advanced from
his 18th starting spot to cross the
finish line third, and was elevated
to the runner-up spot with
Bloomquist's disqualification. Den-
nis Erb Jr. finished third with Dale
McDowell fourth. Shane Clanton
was fifth, giving Peach State driv-
ers three of the race's top five posi-
tions.

While Davenport may not have
crossed the finish line first, his K&L
Rumley Enterprises Longhorn
Chassis was arguably the race's
fastest car. Advancing from the
sixth starting spot, the current
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series

points leader took the lead from
Clanton on lap 61 and pulled away
to a comfortable advantage until
the race's first caution waved with
89 laps complete.

With Bloomquist alongside him
for the double-file restart, Daven-
port again pulled away when the
race returned green, but the yellow
flag slowed his pace again two laps
later.

The second restart didn't go as
well for Davenport, and Bloomquist
was able to power into the lead
through turns one and two. Pear-
son also briefly pulled ahead of
Davenport, allowing Bloomquist to
pull away slightly as Davenport
worked to regain the second spot.

After clearing Pearson with five
laps remaining, the high-running
Davenport went to work chasing
down Bloomquist. He reached
Bloomquist as the two leaders
raced toward the white flag, but the
hampered machine of Jimmy
Owens blocked Bloomquist's mid-
dle groove, forcing Bloomquist to
move into high line and block Dav-
enport's strong charge.

Davenport made a quick ma-
neuver to dive under both Owens
and Bloomquist entering turn one
on the final lap, but his attempt to
slide up in front of Bloomquist
came up just short. Bloomquist
pulled back ahead exiting the sec-
ond corner and raced toward an

apparent victory.
The three victories during the

Dream weekend extend Daven-
port's personal win streak to six
races. He scored a Lucas Oil
MLRA victory on May 21 and his
four Lucas Oil Series victories this
season include a sweep of the
tour's May 29-30 doubleheader.

The success this season ce-
ments Davenport's place among
the current list of Dirt Late Model
racing's elite drivers. Reaching that
pedestal has been a long, hard
road for Davenport full of both ups
and downs that all make the Dream
weekend sweep even sweeter.

Finally clicking in the Moring Mo-
torsports Black Diamond Chassis
he piloted for the weekend, Pear-
son was impressive with his run
from 18th into the top three. But his
hopes of scoring a Dream victory to
go along with his 2006 World 100
triumph were dashed when he

couldn't keep up with Bloomquist
and Davenport in the closing laps.

With his third top-three finish on
the weekend, Erb again impressed
in the new Black Diamond Chassis
he debuted at the Dream weekend.

Josh Rice finished sixth, com-
pleting a stellar weekend for the 16-
year-old racer, who finished third in
a preliminary feature on Thursday
night. Jared Landers charged from
his fourth starting spot to lead laps
two through four but faded to sev-
enth at the finish.

Polesitter Don O'Neal finished
eighth after leading the race's
opening lap, while Jimmy Owens
survived the last-lap encounter with
the leaders to finish ninth. Chad
Simpson rallied from the 26th start-
ing spot to finish 10th.

Bloomquist, who was credited
with a 28th-place finish, was not
available for comment after the
race.
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XXI Weekend Sweep At Eldora

Apparent Winner Bloomquist
Weighs Light At Scales

Scott Bloomquist failed to make weight after winning the final

night of the Dirt Late Model Dream Weekend at Eldora and was

disqualified. (Rick Schwallie/Eldora photo)



ROSSBURG, OH
- Jonathan Davenport
further established
himself as a heavy fa-
vorite and Dennis Erb
Jr. emerged as an-
other serious con-
tender in the 21st
annual Dirt Late Model
Dream presented by
Ferris Mowers with
preliminary feature
victories Friday night

at Eldora Speedway.
Davenport of Blairsville, Ga.,

and Erb of Carpentersville, Ill., both
scored impressive 25-lap triumphs
at the historic half-mile oval, earn-
ing $5,000 apiece in the DIRTcar-
sanctioned races. Friday's results
will be combined with finishes from
Thursday's first night of preliminary
racing to determine drivers' starting
spots in heat races for Saturday's
$100,000-to-win Dirt Late Model
Dream main event.

Davenport was nearly unstop-
pable in racing to his second prelim
victory of the weekend. The current
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
points leader used a turn-two slide-
job to overtake Steve Casebolt of
Richmond, Ind., on lap eight and
quickly pulled away from the field.

Davenport's only major obstacle
came on lap 12 when he got into
the back of a slower car while trying
to avoid a tangle between Jared
Landers and Wendell Wallace. The
contact left Davenport's machine
with slight front-end damage, but it
didn't slow his pace. He cruised
through the second half of the race,
using the track's high line to build a
lead of 2.620 seconds by the finish.

"This thing was just excellent. It's
just such a pleasure to drive," Dav-
enport, who scored his fifth straight
victory, said of his K&L Rumley
Longhorn Chassis.

"I was kind of worried when we
got in that little wreck. It bent my
hood up and I couldn't turn quite as
good getting into the corner. I had
to back my corner entry up a little
more, but it was still good."

Casebolt settled for second,
holding off Jeep Van Wormer of
Pinconning, Mich., who finished
third. Jimmy Mars of Menomonie,
Wis., advanced from his 12th start-
ing spot to finish fourth with Chad
Simpson of Mount Vernon, Iowa,
rounding out the top five.

The race was slowed by two
cautions with the first coming for

the lap-12 tangle between Landers
and Wallace. The second yellow
flag appeared when Scott
Bloomquist of Mooresburg, Tenn.,
who was Thursday's other prelim
race winner, slowed from the fifth
position.

Erb was just as impressive as
Davenport in Friday's second 25-
lap feature, albeit using a different
line around the racetrack. He rode
the low side of the track from his
fourth starting spot to overtake
polesitter Tim McCreadie of Water-
town, N.Y., on lap 13. Erb never
looked back from there, pulling to a
lead of 4.656 seconds by the end
of the caution-free race.

"The car's working pretty good,"
Erb said of the Black Diamond
Chassis he debuted at Eldora this
weekend. "I think we made the right
choice tonight on tires. Hopefully
we can keep working on it and be
good tomorrow."

McCreadie, a former World of
Outlaws Late Model Series cham-
pion, held off a late-race challenge
from Jason Feger of Bloomington,
Ill., for the second spot with 10th-
starting Don O'Neal of Martinsville,
Ind., just behind in fourth. Defend-
ing Dirt Late Model Dream winner
Dale McDowell of Chickamauga,
Ga., rallied from the 12th starting
spot to finish fifth.

At the conclusion of Friday's rac-
ing, Davenport assisted in deter-
mining the invert number for
Saturday's Dream heat races using
Eldora's new Plinko board. Daven-
port dropped a chip on the number
3, setting up a three-car inversion
for Saturday's six 15-lap heats.

Bloomquist &
Davenport Score Big
Wins First Day of Dirt
Late Model Dream XXI

ROSSBURG, OH - Scott
Bloomquist and Jonathan Daven-
port rolled to impressive preliminary
feature victories on the opening
night of Eldora Speedway's Dirt
Late Model Dream XXI presented
by Ferris Commercial Mowers,
splitting Thursday night's two 25-
lap DIRTcar-sanctioned races at
the historic half-mile oval.

The $2,500-to-win triumphs put
Bloomquist of Mooresburg, Ten-
nessee, and Davenport of
Blairsville, Georgia, in prime posi-
tion for Saturdayʼs $100,000-to-win

Dirt Late Model Dream finale. Sat-
urdayʼs heat races for the crown
jewel event will be set based on
driversʼ performances on Thursday
and in a second night of preliminary
action on Friday.

Picking up where he left off at
Septemberʼs World 100,
Bloomquist dominated the majority
of Thursdayʼs first 25-lapper. His
only serious challenge came mid-
way through the race when third-
starting Jeep Van Wormer used the
trackʼs high groove to pull into con-
tention as the leaders entered
lapped traffic.

But Bloomquistʼs self-designed
Sweet-Bloomquist Race Car
proved too powerful for Van
Wormer, easily pulling away
through the second half of the race.
He built more than a straightaway
advantage in claiming the caution-
free race.

“We always love coming to this
racetrack,” said Bloomquist, the
Hall-of-Fame racer who leads all
drivers with six Dream victories to
go along with his four World 100
wins.

“The car just really works good
on the bottom. I really think it works
good everywhere. Weʼre really
looking forward to Saturday.”

Van Wormer settled for second,
5.570 seconds behind Bloomquist.
Sixth-starting Josh Rice of Verona,
Kentucky, was third in
a solid performance
by the 16-year-old,
second-generation
racer. Jared Landers
was fourth at the fin-
ish with Matt Westfall
rounding out the top
five.

Davenport, the
current points leader
on the Lucas Oil Late

Model Dirt Series, had to work a lit-
tle harder for his victory in the sec-
ond prelim feature. He advanced
from his fifth-starting spot to battle
polesitter Dale McDowell. McDow-
ell, last yearʼs Dirt Late Model
Dream winner, led the raceʼs first
10 laps, but he couldnʼt hold off
Davenportʼs Longhorn Chassis
when Davenport headed to El-
doraʼs famous high line.

Davenport held McDowell at bay
as the leaders raced through traffic
during the closing laps, building an
advantage of 1.311 seconds at the
finish of another caution-free race.

“It always feels good to be in vic-
tory lane, but especially here at El-
dora,” said Davenport, who also
won a preliminary feature at last
yearʼs World 100.

“I got to rolling that bottom and
was decent there, but was just way
too tight. I saw that outside line was
good and realized that was the
place to be.”

McDowell settled for second
while Dennis Erb Jr. advanced from
eighth to finish third. Shane Clan-
ton was fourth at the finish. The
current World of Outlaws Late
Model Series points leader roared
from sixth to third on the raceʼs
opening lap and challenged Mc-
Dowell early before fading late. He
held off a late challenge from
Jimmy Owens who finished fifth.
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Jonathan Davenport celebrates in victory lane after sweeping all

three nights of the Dirt Late Model Dream XXI Weeekend at Eldora

Speedway. (Rick Schwallie/Eldora photo)



VanDyke Making
A Move;

Kingsport,
Lonesome Pine
Drivers Up Front

In Whelen
All-American
Series Points

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Lee Pul-
liam tops the NASCAR
Whelen All-American
Series national stand-
ings for the third con-
secutive week but a
group of drivers from
Kingsport Speedway
and Lonesome Pine

Raceway, led by Kres VanDyke,
are making their presence known.

VanDyke, who won the Ten-
nessee state title last season,
gained 35 points on Pulliamʼs lead
from last week and moved up to
second place, 65 points behind the
two-time national champion (484-
419).

Not only is VanDykeʼs move to
second place an indicator of his
success, but he is joined by four
fellow competitors from Ten-
nesseeʼs Kingsport oval and Lone-
some Pine, located in Coeburn,
Virginia.

VanDyke picked up his ninth win
of the season in 19 starts last
weekend at Lonesome Pine while
2010 national champion Keith
Rocco moved up to third after scor-
ing his fourth win. David Roberts
fell to fourth with Ryan Preece in
fifth.

“We got off to a good start this
year and I thought we would be in
the top five but we had no idea we
would get all the way to second
place and be able to challenge for
the national championship,”
VanDyke said. “When I found out
we are now second, it just makes
me and all the guys on the team
want to work that much harder to
keep going after that champi-
onship.”

Joining VanDyke in the top-10
from the tracks in east Tennessee
and nearby southwest Virginia are
Wayne Hale and Kyle Barnes, who
currently sit in sixth and seventh
place, respectively. 

Barnes also scored a win last
weekend at Lonesome Pine, split-
ting twin 35-lap feature wins with
VanDyke.

South Carolinaʼs Trey Gibson
(Anderson and Greenville Pickens
Speedways), Virginia drivers Matt
Bowling (South Boston, Langley,
Motor Mile) and Greg Edwards
(Langley) make up the remainder
of the top 10.

Ronnie McCarty and Zeke Shell
round out the five drivers in the top
12 from Kingsport and Lonesome
Pine in the national standings, and
VanDyke says the strong showing
really says a lot about the level of
competition at the two tracks.

“To see that we have five drivers
in the top 12 in the national stand-
ings really makes me proud to be
from this part of the country,”
VanDyke added. “It seems most
years we read about drivers from
other parts of the country listed
near the top and to be one of five
drivers in this group makes me re-
ally happy. We have some great
racing up here in this part of the
country.”

NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Division I drivers are ranked
by their best 18 NASCAR points
finishes in series-sanctioned
events. Drivers receive two points
for every car they finish ahead of –
up to 18 cars – and three points for
a win, with an additional two points
available if the driver starts 10th or
lower.

The Whelen All-American Series
points season will run through Sun-
day, Sept. 20.

The top three in the national
standings, as well as state and
province champions, track champi-
ons, top finishers in the Div. II-V
and special award winners, will be
honored at the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series Awards in De-
cember.

Kressley Leading Division

II Standings
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - This

year is all about redemption for cur-
rent NASCAR Whelen All-Ameri-
can Series Division II leader Brett
Kressley.

Kressley finished the 2014 Whe-
len All-American Series campaign
ranked third behind champion
Jared Umbenhauer and runner-up
Jesse Dennis after tallying four
wins, 13 top fives and 16 top 10s.

“Last season we had a lot of
good runs, a lot of second place fin-
ishes,” Kressley said. “Jared was
always a hair better than us and
more consistent. It really motivated
me to do better this season. So I
worked hard in the offseason to get
myself into a position where I could
consistently compete for wins.”

Kressley started his comeback
season strong, earning a win in the
opener at Pennsylvaniaʼs Grand-
view Speedway on April 4 after
starting ninth. Heʼs kept the wins
coming, earning three in a row be-
tween April 18 and May 2.

“Iʼve had a good start,” Kressley

said. “I havenʼt finished outside the
top 10 the eight races weʼve had.
Iʼm competing how I wanted to last
season and hopefully I can keep
being consistent.”

All his hard work has paid off,
Kressley currently sits at the top of
the Division II standings. In eight
starts at Grandview he has already
matched his win total from 2014,
four, as well as earned seven top-
five and eight top-10 finishes.

“I didnʼt even know I was leading
to be honest,” Kressley said. “I try
not to look at that stuff until later in
the season. It obviously feels good
and itʼs exciting, I just hope I can
keep it up.”

Last yearʼs champion, Jared
Umbenhauer has moved up to the
Whelen All-American Series Divi-
sion I and is currently ranked 130th
with four top-10s in eight starts
while 2014 runner-up Jesse Dennis
is currently ranked sixth in the Divi-
sion II rankings with four wins and
seven top-five finishes in all seven
starts at Nebraskaʼs I-80 Speed-
way and Iowaʼs Adams County
Speedway.

Kyle Purvis (Columbus Motor
Speedway), Kenny Gilmore
(Grandview), Chris Hawkins
(Salina Highbanks Speedway, Flint
Creek Speedway) and Shane
Shrink (Columbus) round out the
top-five of the 2015 Whelen All-
American Series Division II stand-
ings.

In other Whelen All-American
Series division news, South Car-
olinaʼs Greenville Pickens Speed-
way features the top four drivers in
the Division III standings as Brad
Burns (301 points) overtook Bobby
Emory Jr. (292 points) for the top
spot in the standings. Greenvilleʼs
Shane Hill and Blake Gregory fol-
low in third and fourth, respectively,
while Grandviewʼs Chuck Schutz
Jr. rounds out the top-five.

Columbus has control of the
Whelen All-American Series Divi-
sion IV standings, with four of the
top-five drivers hailing from the
Ohio track. Devin Stansbury leads
with 234 points, while Ryan Smith
trails with 217 points. 

Ryan Tamburro, A.J. Sanders Jr.
(Caraway and Bowman Gray) and
Michael Robison round out the top-
five.

Greenville is also dominating the
Whelen All-American Series Divi-
sion V standings with each of the
top five hailing from the historic
half-mile. Don Tavernia (306 points)
and Travis Shelton (220 points) are
first and second, respectively, in the
standings. Michael Cross, Scott
Parker and Chad Taverina com-
pleting the top-five.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Mike

Lisowski, behind the wheel of the
M&J Construction No. 15, stayed
patient and held off the constant
challenges of Jason Neidlinger in
the NASCAR Sportsman Summer
Splash 40-lap feature sponsored
by Bashore Trucking/BFP Specialty
on Saturday night at Grandview
Speedway. Lisowski actually lost
the lead to Neidlinger at one point,
but regained control and later with-
stood runner-up Craig Whitmoyerʼs
bids to collect a $1,500 payday.
“My car was tight early in the race,
but it got better when fuel burned
off,” commented an elated Lisowski
in victory lane after posting his sec-
ond win of the season.

The T.P. Trailers NASCAR Whe-
len 30-lap Modified feature went
non-stop and produced a well-
earned career first win for veteran
campaigner Ron Seltman Jr. Fight-
ing handling issues all season long,
the dedicated crew members stuck
with him and had the car in top
notch form. The win didnʼt come
early for Seltman Jr. since he had
to deal with lapped traffic and con-
stant pressure from second-place
finisher Ray Swinehart, who ironi-
cally helps him set up his car, from
the 14th lap until the end. Seltman
Jr. beat him out by a tire at the line.
Seltman Jr. said “the win means
more to him than anyone can imag-
ine and in addition to Rayʼs help he
also thanked defending point
champion Jeff Strunk and Mike
Gular for their input.”

Randy Stoudt was able to claim
his second 25-lap BRC Late Model
feature by a comfortable margin
over runner-up Dave Ogin, who
posted his season best finish.

All three feature winners re-
ceived monetary awards from T.P.
Trailers and also the Danʼs Deli ½-
way lap hoagie award. The top fin-
isher in each feature that was using
VP Racing Gas earned product
awards.

In the 40-lap Sportsman event
Paul Houseknecht led seven laps
before Lisowski charged to the out-
side for the pass and the lead on
the restart needed when Brett
Gilmore stopped in the third turn.
Neidlinger and Dean Bachman fol-
lowed for second and third the
same time as Houseknecht
dropped to fourth and Sean Weiss
fifth.

The side-by-side battle for first
went on lap after lap with Lisowski
on the high side and Neidlinger try-
ing the inside to dive underneath.

Neidlinger managed to make the
pass stick for the 22nd and 23rd

(Continued on next page…)
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(Continued…)

lap, but Lisowski was
back on top the 24th
circuit.

A three-way dual
for first ensued by the
26th lap between
Lisowski, Neidlinger
and Craig Whitmoyer
with Brian Hirthler and
Brett Kressley just
waiting in the wins for
a slip-up.

Neidlinger, who
was having his best
run of the season,
bounced off the home-
stretch wall on the

30th lap and kept going, but lost
valuable positions.

Behind Lisowski, Whitmoyer,
Hirthler, K. Gilmore and Kressley
were bumper-to-bumper which
gave him some breathing room.

Lisowski kept everyone at bay
and didnʼt make a mistake to cap-
ture the victory. Chasing him
across were Whitmoyer, Kressley
and K. Gilmore. Sixth through tenth
were Neidlinger, Jim Housworth,
Erik Renninger, Jeff Sechrist and
Paul Kline.

Houseknecht, Sean Weiss and
Neidlinger won the heats. The
consi went to K. Gilmore.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - South

Boston Speedwayʼs twin 75-lap
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries Late Model Stock Car Division
races that shared the spotlight with
Saturday nightʼs PASS (Pro All
Stars Series) Super Late Model
150 produced a pair of first-time
South Boston Speedway winners.

JR Motorsports team drivers
Josh Berry and William Byron split
wins in Saturday nightʼs twinbill in
races that saw several of the
trackʼs top competitors either side-
lined or taken out of contention in
mishaps.

Two-time NASCAR Whelen All
American Series national cham-
pion Lee Pulliam and Matt Bowling
made contact as they were battling
for the lead late in the opening
race, with Pulliamʼs car crashing
into the inside wall on the
frontstretch on lap 67.

Austin Thaxton grabbed the lead
from Bowling on the restart. Berry,
who restarted the race in third,
jumped to the inside of Bowling and
Thaxton and took the lead on lap
70, opening the door for Bobby Mc-
Carty and Byron to get past Bowl-
ing and Thaxton, as both slid up the
track.

Once in front, Berry opened up

a good lead over McCarty, and
Bowling rallied past Byron to finish
third, leaving Byron in fourth and
Thaxton to round out the top five
finishers.

Berryʼs margin of victory over
McCarty was .619 seconds.

In the nightcap, Berry, Bowling,
Pulliam, who had to start the race
in a backup car, Ronald Hill and
Taylor Stricklin were involved in a
mishap on the frontstretch that
sidelined Berry, Pulliam and Strick-
lin.

Both Hill and Bowling were able
to resume the race, with Hill going
on to finish third, and Bowling fin-
ishing 10th after having to retire the
car after 59 circuits.

After a lengthy delay that re-
sulted when the crankshaft
snapped in two on Stacy Puryearʼs
car on lap 5 causing Puryearʼs to
lay down a lengthy coating of oil
and parts on the track, racing re-
sumed with Thaxton holding the top
spot.

Thaxton held the lead until
Byron sped past him on lap 65 to
take the top spot. Once in front,
there was no catching Byron, as
Byron raced to a 2.183-second win
over Thaxton.

Hill, from Rougemont, North
Carolina, finished third with Tommy
Peregoy of Clarksville, Virginia and
G.R. Waldrop of Moseley, Virginia
rounding out the top five finishers.

Riverhead Raceway
Earlier in the week leading up to

the Twin 30 NASCAR Modified fea-

tures Saturday night at Riverhead
Raceway, Kyle Ellwood and his
Riverhead Building Supply team
decided to withdraw from the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
event at the New London Waterford
Speedbowl which was Saturday
evening as well. The decision was
made due in part to logistical rea-
sons with Kyle and his crew choos-
ing to run at his home track, a
choice that paid dividends when he
swept both races in front of family
and friends.

John Beatty Jr. of Merrick paced
the way in qualifying with a lap of
11.992 but he redrew 3rd starting
spot while the pole position was left
in the bucket until Kyle Ellwood,
who timed 8th was the final driver
to pick.  

He was joined on the front row
by Jerry Solomito Jr. who timed
second with a lap of 12.053.  When
the first race got underway the in-
tensity was evident right away as
Ellwood was quickly pressured by
not only Solomito but Beatty and
Jason Agugliaro as well. Jason's
night would come to a quick end
just laps into the race when he
wound-up in the turn one wall after
some close and hard racing. On
the double file restart Ellwood was
joined in the front row by Beatty
who was now sitting second with
Kyle Soper third and this trio would
now battle in close quarters for the
race lead. Beatty did all he could do
to stay outside of Ellwood while the
latter was making it very uncom-
fortable for the challenger on the
outside.

After running some five laps in
close quarters Soper saw an open-
ing to the inside and threw his car
under both Ellwood and Beatty but
the opening closed up and Beatty

would be the odd man out spinning
from second position. Soper for his
part in the incident was sent to the
rear of the field for rough riding. All
of this intensity took place before
the first 10-laps were in the books.
When the race resumed Ellwood
now had to contend with former
three time champion John Fortin
and, like Beatty before him, Fortin
tried to hang to the outside of the
race leader but he soon got pres-
sure from third place Howie Brode
and had to fall in line.

Over the remainder of the race
Kyle Ellwood would stay out front
and capture the first 30-lap feature
over John Fortin of Holtsville in his
SGS Stone Works Chevy and
Howie Brode of East Islip in his
Petro Home Services Chevy. Vinny
Biondolillo of Farmingville and Jerry
Solomito of Hampton bays rounded
out the top five.

With the second race starting
heads-up front the finishing order
and when the green light winked on
Kyle Ellwood raced his way out
front with John Fortin again making
a run at the leader before falling
back in line as he knew with Ryan
Preece and Tom Rogers Jr., the
track point leaders coming into the
Twin 30's at the NASCAR WMT
race, he was going to gain some
ground or perhaps even take over
the championship lead. Defending
champion Howie Brode once again
sat third and he too realized he was
going to have a much needed good
points night.

At the finish of race two it was
again Kyle Ellwood taking home
the victory of John Fortin and
Howie Brode with Vinny Biondolillo
again placing fourth. Kyle Soper of
Manorville raced his way back to a
fifth place finish. 
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William Byron also won his first South Boston Speedway feature

Saturday night after a lengthy delay on the track. Byron raced to a

2.183 second win over Austin Thaxton. (J. PRICE photo)

Josh Berry celebrates winning

the first of the twin 75-lap races

at South Boston Speedway. (J.

PRICE photo)



Bowman Gray
Stadium

W I N S T O N -
SALEM, NC - “To be
the best, youʼve got to
beat the best,” said
Jason Myers of Walnut
Cove. “And we may
not be the best next
week, but I feel like we
were the best tonight.”

Myers qualified on
the pole for the Bradʼs
Golf Cars Modified Se-
ries and grabbed the
victory in the first race
in dominant fashion. It
was his second win,
but most impressively

it was his fourth pole of the season
– twice more than any other com-
petitor.

His qualifying performance is
what Myers credits with much of his
2015 success. After all, with Satur-
dayʼs first Modified race starting
strictly by qualifying times, a fast
lap was what put Myers out ahead
from the beginning.

“Weʼve got a super fast racecar,
and in qualifying you have to be
fast,” said Myers. “We donʼt work
on our qualifying setup. It worked
the first week, so we just keep
doing the same thing and hope it
stays good.”

Jason was able to get a strong
jump from the beginning as sec-
ond-place-starter Dean Ward of
Winston-Salem battled for position
with third-place-starter Burt Myers
of Walnut Cove. Then without any
cautions in the race, Jason rarely
had to worry about any pressure
from behind.

“We got a little bit away from
them on the start when second and
third were racing – and with no cau-
tions we were able to keep it. And
when you get a good lead over
here and youʼve got a good car,
you donʼt put yourself in a position
to overdrive it. Overdriving it will kill
you  over here. Youʼve just got to be
smooth and fast, and thatʼs what
we did,” said Myers. “Burt got a lit-
tle close there at one time, but we
caught lapped traffic. He caught
them in the wrong spot - and we
were able to get back to where we
were.”

Older brother Burt Myers fin-
ished behind Jason in second. “The
trophy still came back to our shop.
Iʼve always said if I canʼt win, I want
Jason to win,” said Burt Myers.

The “Madhouse Scramble” sent
Brad Robbins of Winston-Salem to
the pole with last yearʼs champion
Danny Bohn starting on the outside
front-row. Bohn has moved back up
to his hometown in New Jersey to

pursue his career, but he came
back to the Madhouse for a brief
stint –  one he obviously didnʼt re-
gret.

Bohn shot out into the lead from
the moment the green waved, and
a particular point of pride was win-
ning in his family car: one that is an
ancient relic by racing standards.

“My dad built this car in 1991
and we havenʼt changed anything,”
said Bohn. “We started second,
and I was  on cruise control.”

Canyon Speedway
PEORIA, AZ - The “Summer

Sizzle” lived up to its moniker Sat-
urday night at Canyon Speedway
Park with Ricky Thornton, Jr., com-
ing away with a hard-fought win in
IMCA Modified action.

While Thornton, Jr., came away
with his second consecutive 9th
World Vapor IMCA Modified score
at CSP, Matt Martinez topped a
hotly-contested Arizona Differential
Pure Stock feature, Chris McCurdy,
Jr., was best in the Scottsdale Au-
tomotive & Muffler ranks, Ryan
Walter bested the Micro Sprints,
Tim Cotherman covered the Dwarf
Cars and Kent Ewart, Jr., led the
way in Mini Stocks.

In IMCA Modified action, Thorn-
ton, Jr., rallied from the 11th start-
ing position as pole starter Joey
Moriarty led the way.  Moriarty
fought off Thornton, Jr., for more
than half the race before surren-
dering the point.

Thornton, Jr., went on to the
checkered flag ahead of Moriarty
with Garrett Funk, George Frons-
man and John Parmeley rounding
out the top five.

Matt Martinez, Chris McCurdy,
Jr., and Bo Partain dueled for the
lead much of the way in Pure Stock
action before Martinez finally
emerged with his sixth CSP score
of 2015 ahead of McCurdy, Jr., and
Partain with Madrids of Zack and
Speedy also among a tightly-

bunched top five.
Chris McCurdy, Sr., topped the

Renegades from fourth, crossing
the stripe ahead of Richard Ben-
nett, Daniel Romero, Mark Kilian
and Troy Barnes.

Ryan Walter beat Kyle Hutten-
how and 11th-starter Mason Keefer
to the line for his first CSP Micro
Sprint win of the year, Tim Cother-
man rallied from ninth to take Dwarf
Car honors ahead of Steve Kapaun
15th-starter Chris Cramer and Kent
Ewart, Jr., picked off his second
Mini Stock win in as many tries.

Action resumes at Canyon
Speedway Park with the Fifth An-
nual Fatherʼs Day Classic on Sat-
urday, June 20, featuring the USAC
Southwest Sprint Cars along with
9th World Vapor IMCA Modifieds,
Arizona Differential Pure Stocks,
Scottsdale Muffler & Automotive
Renegades and Micro Sprints.

Stafford Speedway
In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-

ture event, Ted Christopher took
the lead on the outside of Jeremy
Sorel with Michael Gervais, Jr. tak-
ing second and Dan Avery moving
up to third.  At the end of lap-2,
Sorel was side by side with Glen
Reen for fourth and the caution
came out for Tyler Hines and Ron-
nie Williams, who both spun in turn
2.
Christopher and Gervais were side
by side for the lead with Avery and
Sorel side by side for third and
Reen was in fifth with Joey Cipri-
ano and Justin Bonsignore side by
side behind him.  Christopher fi-
nally got clear of Gervais on lap-7
and Avery moved into second with
Gervais falling back to third.  Reen
made a power move to get into
fourth with Cipriano and Sorel side
by side for fifth place.

Gervais began to hound Christo-
pher for the lead and Reen joined
the fight to make it a 3-car fight for
the lead.  Both Gervais and Reen

were taking looks to the inside of
Christopher for the lead but
Christopher was able keep him be-
hind.  Gervais bobbled on lap-17
and fell back several spots to fifth
while Reen and Christopher
touched wheels coming out of turn
4 on lap-19 dueling for the lead.
Reen made his move for the lead
on lap-20 and the next lap saw
Christopher get into Reenʼs
bumper, which allowed Cipriano to
shoot into the lead.  Reen kept sec-
ond place while Christopher was
third. 

Reen touched wheels with Cipri-
ano on lap-23 but both cars kept
going with Cipriano in the lead and
Reen falling back one spot behind
Christopher in third.  The action
was slowed by the caution for a
spin by Hines in turn 2 with 24 laps
complete.

The intensity at the front re-
sumed on the restart with Cipriano
taking the lead ahead of Christo-
pher.  Bonsignore moved up to
third, with Rowan Pennink moving
around Reen to take over fourth
place on lap-28.  Bonsignoreʼs
great run ended on lap-29 when a
flat tire brought his car to a stop in
turn 2 as well as bringing the cau-
tion flag out.

Cipriano and Christopher spent
a lap side by side for the lead be-
fore Cipriano got clear.  Pennink
was third with Ryan Preece and
Reen side by side for fourth place.
Christopher made a move around
Cipriano on lap-31 to retake the
lead and Pennink got by Cipriano
on lap-33 and immediately began
to apply heavy pressure to Chris-
tohperʼs bumper.  Pennink took the
lead from Christopher with a move
in turn 4 and Cipriano followed suit

(Continued on next page…)
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Jason Myers takes his celebratory victory lap after winning the

first Modified race at Bowman Gray Stadium. (ERIC HYLTON PHO-

TOGRAPHY photo) Danny Bohn, winner of the sec-

ond Modified race, stands in

Winnerʼs Circle with his father

and crew chief, Eddie Bohn.

(ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY

photo)



(Continued…)

getting around
Christopher to drop
him back to third
place.  The caution
came out with 36 laps
complete as Christo-
pherʼs car got turned
into the frontstretch
wall.

Pennink powered
into the lead on the
restart with Preece
locked in a side by
side fight for second
with Cipriano.  Preece
got clear to second on
lap-37 while Cipriano

was now trying to hold off Keith
Rocco and Reen.  Pennink led
Preece back to the checkered flag
to pick up his third win of the sea-
son.  Cipriano held off Rocco in a
photo finish for third, with Reen
rounding out the top-5.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - The place to

be on Friday nights in the Model
City and surrounding Tri-Cities and
Southwest Virginia region is
Kingsport Speedway for exciting
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing.

Kyle Barnes of Draper, Va.,
proved to be king of  The Concrete
Jungle  with his second straight
 First Kingsport Credit Union 
Late Model Stock Car feature win.
However, pending a post-race
protest the official results won't be-
come final until a ruling by
NASCAR on Monday.

Joey Trent, a relative newcomer
to stock car racing with only a few
years of experience, jumped out to
the lead on the start for the first
time in his career pacing the field,
followed by Hale, Barnes, Kres
VanDyke and Taylor Coffman.

With the race running clean-and-
green, top 12 in the running order
were all on the same straightaway
at lap 20. At the halfway distance
Trent, Hale, Barnes and VanDyke
had put a few car lengths between
themselves and Ronnie McCarty,
Coffman, Lee Tissot, Zeke Shell,
Justin Fontaine, Austin Peters and
Robbie Ferguson in the running
order. The event s first caution
waved on lap 32, when Greg Bo-
hanon Jr. dropped fluid on the track
on the backstretch.

Following the lap 32 yellow, over
the next seven circuits three addi-
tional cautions waved. For a spin
involving Derek Lane and then for
heavy contact between Fontaine
and VanDyke exiting the second
corner, plus an incident on lap 39

involving Tissot, Shell and which
collected Ferguson between turns
three and four.

Back under green Hale took the
lead over Trent, with Barnes getting
past McCarty for third. Trent began
working the high-side around the
.375-mile banked concrete oval to
challenge Hale for the point and the
duo raced hard door-to-door for
several laps, with Barnes lurking in
the wings.

Racing down the front straight-
away on lap 50, just past the flag
stand Barnes made a bold move to
force his way inside of Hale. But
with Trent on the outside of Hale,
and Barnes attempting to make it
three-wide entering the first turn,
that wasn t going to work.

Contact to the left side of Hale
from Barnes moved Hale over into
Trent, which sent Trent spinning
between turns one and two and
bringing out the caution. Both Hale
and Trent were relegated to the tail
of the field for the restart.

Off the ensuing double-file
restart Barnes moved out front and
went on to capture his second con-
secutive victory, being chased to
the checkered flag by VanDyke,
Shell, McCarty and Coffman.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Trent, Hale, Allen Hawkins,
Rick Pannell and Bohanon.

Following the race, second-
place finisher VanDyke protested
the engine under hood of Barnes 
car and the Late Model Stock Car
results are unofficial until ruling by
NASCAR at first of the week.

Hickory Motor Speedway
An unusually warm May day

greeted the fans and competitors at

Hickory Motor Speedway on Whe-
len Night at the races. The racing
action would see battles fought
throughout the field in each and
every race.

The Bojangles Late Models
would hit the track for their feature
with Dexter Canipe Jr. in the #5 set-
ting the pace in qualifying and the
#00 of Shane Lee to his outside.
Landon Huffman in the #75 and the
#25 of Matt Piercy would round out
row two. Canipe would grab the
early lead as Huffman would use
the preferred inside line to get by
Lee. Lap 16 would see Piercy and
the #22 of Dan Moore get together
and bring out the first caution end-
ing the night for Moore. On the
restart Canipe would face a chal-
lenge by Huffman but would retain
the top spot as the laps started to
count down. Canipe would drive on
to his first win of the 2015 season
while Huffman would bring his ride
home in 2nd. Lee, Piercy, and the
#5 of Wes Burton would round out
the top 5. 

Attica Raceway Park
ATTICA, OH - A week ago Chad

Kemenah had a rough night at At-
tica Raceway Park against the
World of Outlaws. While he and his
Hunter Racing team had their
hopes up for a good night, misfor-
tune haunted them all night. 

But the team put that behind
them and focused on the next race.
It paid off. The Alvada, Ohio driver
passed Dean Jacobs on lap 7 and
then picked his way through traffic
to score his 21st career 410 sprint
win at Attica on Croghan Colonial
Bank/Tiffin Paper Company Night.

“I canʼt remember that far
back…when we last won a race
here. I want to thank Rob and Rita
Hunter, Champion Oil, K&N Filters,
Nighthawk Holdings…Rob and Rita
mostly for giving me a chance to do
this with my brother (crew chief
Brian). I won Attica baby,” said an
ecstatic Kemenah beside his
Seneca Energy, Brilex LLC, Berlin
Bakery #10H.

“We were really concentrating
on last week. We were good in the
heat and got a hole in the right rear
tire and from there it just snow-
balled. We got in a crash in the B
and it was just one thing after an-
other. 

“Thatʼs just the way racing goes
sometimes. You have to learn to
weather those and Iʼve kind of
grown up believe it or not over the
years and you come back and try
to do this. 

“I canʼt thank my brother and
Scott Euler for all work they put in
this thing. I know with my brother in
my corner Iʼm going to win. Hope
this puts a smile on Rob and Ritaʼs
faces,” added Kemenah.

While he didnʼt get the win, a
runner-up finish for Dean Jacobs
gives him very valuable points as
he tries to close in on Byron Reed
and Cap Henry for the Kistler Rac-
ing Products Fremont Attica Sprint
Title (FAST) Championship Series
title.
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Kyle Barnes of Draper, Va., with final results pending a post-race

protest, recorded his second NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-

ries Late Model Stock Car victory Friday at Kingsport Speedway.

(RANDALL PERRY photo)

Dexter Canipe Jr. (5) battles Landon Huffman (75) for the win at

Hickory Motor Speedway. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)


